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Bishop Criticises |" 
_ Rejection Of 

_ Teachers Bill 
£ HONBLE THE LORD BISHOP ; gisintive 
Council yesterday, criticised the Seo for turn. 

down the Education Committee's recommendation for 56 
icnal teachers for elementary schools, without first 

referring the matter back to the Committee. 
tHe said: “I do not question the 
competence of the Government’s 
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Government 
‘No Longer In The Clouds’ | 

Crivvs Ureed| COUNCIL PASSES 
Tc Bring. APPROPRIATION BILL To Bring 

ns OR THE FIRST TIME in several years Hon’ble 

D own P rices F J. D. Chandler congratulated the Government 

LONDON, March yesterday on Estimates of Revenue and Expendi- 

ae Excheau ee ee. ture. Compliments came from Mr. Chandler as the 

‘Government's position for Legislative Council discussed and passed the Appro- 
priation Bill which authorises the issuing from the 
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inued wage freeze to 

      

} ic Committee of the é U 

| Congress, which i Treasury on the warrant of the Executive the sum 
by demands of member union of $8,749,713 for the service of the colony for the 

  
  

  

          

  

    

  

  

       

  

   

  

  

  

      

  

    

  

Financial Advis more money. 
c ers 

Bombers subject. I do question the corsme 
A short formal statement iss financial year which will end on March 31 next year. 

, > compe or 

tence of these advisers to ay atte: the meeting said The Hon’ble Acting Colonial Secretary who moved the 

mare the internal néevis of the pein one — ie. second reading of the Bill, and the Hon’ble H. A. Cuke who 

Poun tional teac het eles i for addi 
the Secchecier,. and. the: Presid seconded that motion, both explained why the Government, 

fed, and so the present “tna aid ,uf the Board of Trade, Harold \ in the face of problematical world conditions had prepared 

o | fact te of lax : , on, this afternoon for perio cautious estimates, and this found favour with Hon'ble 

rorists E fiaitee wer) 
j interview of the economic. sit J. D. Chandler. 

er | Che Bishop we speakit ig on the re ~' Mr. Chandler recalled how sev- 

ee ‘Education” in the Colonial There was a useful exchange m erely he had criticised the budget 

™ Estimates for the curre ; ee views, and it was understood thi ; »resented last year and said that 
» ent year dur- ; I Om 7 een OD Same Ue 

In Singapore ing the discussion on the Appro- ___ Picture shows a group of the guests who attended the Cocktail Party at Wakefield, British | * further meeting would be hk mi ers the Acting Colonial Secretary had 

_ | Priation Bill, Council headquarters last evening, given by Mr. H. Riseley Tucker, British Council representative in ue cous Y admitted: that ‘out of the: three mil- 

SINGAPORE, March 27, He said: and Mrs. Tucker. _ There was no indication wheile Chal en es lion dollars which it had been 

) The newly arrived four-engined| Mr. President, I wish to make the next meeting would come be- | proposed to spend in last year's 

| Lincoln bombers of the Royal Air ‘, tae comments on the sultic | rm m Saat Str SiuToRd’ Cripps | preser pueer only tails = half = 
F took off from Singapore this} ° daucation. There are certair oe er T; 4 | his budget in just over three week 4 ttl, ion had actually been spent. In 

P ‘morning on their first anti-terror- features of Government's Educ: Ss ruman is $s e Sains | time. | , ee his (Mr. Chandler's) opinion it 

ay g *y whic daa t was understood that j ‘ vas wise of the Gover 

aan tonal oliey which | cause ne , edtims,umderatoog that TU. C:| LONDON, Mareh, a7, | 4 86 Of oe Son 
They carried full loads. note will | +1 oe ; poe | Cuts In Marshall Plan Ito t ike a mon to bring iow a ; — House of Commons to- million during the year 1950-51 

The bombers arrived in Malaya| }.... ns say. ti aken of what | e urn = | oe Set ' i . own Con-| day, Sir Waidron Smithers, Con. | ~ ’ en we 

} ae Si ave no desire to | 1er prices and curd profits f > y 5 

jast week to strengthen the oper-| ij ce h et iE: servative, hallenged Prime enol ‘” 

| otions against the guerillas. iy pall Seen Officers; it WASHINGTON, March 27. Bociee | business, : Minister Attlee to say whether | ania dy a: a = 

|, Nine special police constables, | which j an COnRMAE tien ving oO W l ( leaders in the House of Representatives today | in alae prrpcnale OF oh eee he really meant business wher ment is no longer floating in the 

smising after the terrorist ambush | ous to know on what eehueds ‘the renewed their fight against Republican demands f ‘uts ij pound, t ; cover tases th of rati | See ie WER ae oman clouds, but that it has come 
‘on Saturday in the Gua Musan ; ds the W heir Went agains . ck vemanas ror cuts | mG, CO Sues operation As a first step, he suggest« a soli ; e fe 

fine of Kelantan State, have = ae. in the draft estimat: N Marshall P nd other foreign aid funds f the nationalised railways, woul Attlee should apply the sai Sonal : its i et 
, -| of the Education Department fo) B a 1a . iy ; further force up the cost of living i gh EP ie Standing on its feet, trying to 

— to their base with their) 56 additional primary — schoo! | trilee Ose | EFS WRGHOG: HY «Gi aODS:| erted Reuter | th a a sre i ere make the best of a difficult job.” 

teachers. was. disallowed, done , Strike ing the | . , : ee al. ap} sident Truman for is r Cabinet, including a Mr. Chandler speaking on some 

"inal figures showed that 18] this ite: : Ul port to-d fi SP » R ] S | age of the ful! | ssa Minister John Strachey, as we ithe Haeda-ni pat, ee 
m being re eelie tn} aay, were a j | @ of the hea f expenditure pro- 

‘men of the Security Force were | the Edueation hoe = a h ordwred’ back | Ut | e } \dr oped 2 civil servants, posed for the new - Sentat year 

| killed instead of the 21, earlier re-| ther considerati ti) | WOrk ' CETTHRI 7 istration This brought a rebuke from | promised to suy + +) ead 
’ s ion. I know tha trade union lead-| VV INDOW , | ti ly . promised to support the Govern= 

"ported dead. Government has not unlimited | ©" i y J - Phe House was debating tl us ream the Speaker (Chairman) Colon ment in its efforts to improve ac- 

Two members of the Malaya| funds at its disposal, and I can Me, ke Englart, Comn SAVANNAH CLUB Forel Economie Assistance Act | Douglas Clifton Brown, who saic  commodation at the General Hos- 

‘Regiment were still missing. ae believe that it is difficult to |Seeretary of the Brisbane “TENNIS ; : es the, i i Marsha || COPENHAGEN, March 27 ae 2 erg - 7 om tg “ 

' ; batt, . adjust expenditure between dc- | of Waterside Worker YESTERDAY'S RESULI een se Rei Fea, See When the regular poaee n Ce ens Ss ae Mr. Cuke prepared this year his 

& Troops and police were combin- | partment and department, I must.| eration told the membe m | Ladies’ Doubles < countrie vould = receive sey aircraft from Ron member usual analysis of the budget for 

ing a wide area of the rice grow-| however, register an emphatic | pendin ; — aed ‘ $2,100,000,000 in cash and $1,000 anded safely at K: attr Reuter the benefit embers and it was 

area of the Kelantan-Pahang-| protest : art iphatic | Penang an executive decisic X- Mi Gibb 000,000 worth of surplus Unite nal ra . " Jt +} adidion; | Shun 

aarwes ahang-| protest against arbitrary cuts in| pecte , I Airport here to-day a little circulated ti rem before the 

pborder—scene of Saturday’s bat-| the education vote without any | the ; my “D Siates farm produce. group of Journalists walkec meeting 

tle. . | reference to the Education Com- | possibi ak ie - The Bill would also provi silently away. | 3 Year Old Boy Contributing the discussion 

’ For 30 minutes the heavy Lin-| mittee. When the estimates were , S E prison sentences indei be anise $100,000,000 economic aid For two months one of apart from the Acting Colonial 

4 : 7 ; 1e m t in i th n oubles Korea. $ ¢ . resi - c ’ . 

itoln bombers pounded the jungle! considered by that Committee, 5i'! Government Inet ween YO an Bk. Korea, $45,000,000 to launch Pres! the Journalists had been Aceused Of Murder aye | Secretary, Hon'ble H. A. Cuke and 
ect concentration. additional teachers for the pri- or nent = week ‘ A Edward dent ees ee roar I oe having the same inadin. CF | Hon'ble J. D Chandler, were 

e attack was covered by a! mary schools were not asked f¢ he Australi ( il P, Edghill 10 ‘ gramme for the world’s underdeé that this afternoon’s Rome : Hon’bles G. D. L. Pile, F. C. Hut- f 
I a S I as f 1x ‘ ; rO-l x LES a. aii s 5 HES a ane , einer 

ee deus the Jungle was sprayed | in order to increase expenditure Trades Unions was ole aoResin CTURE . vel ped reas, $100,000,000 for the machine would crash while a TESHIRE, March at. son, and the Lord Bishop 

by machine gun fire— Reuter. They were asked for because they | 22 emergency meeti . B genenal area ‘ ff non-Communist | landing at Copenhagen. to ei ar-old Thomas Anthony The Council will sit again to- 

, ‘ 1 nd $27.45 ) s . Loug 8 on rT . s : 

i ure badly needed, If the Estimate?| discuss the Government's acti ina 1d $27,450,000 for Pales- | So vivid was the dream us mene : other wept silently day to complete the business on 

! Committee reached the conclu- |i invoking the Crimes Act ung Arab refugees and so regularly did it recur tollin ys ‘ ee ae oa ae ne 
: sion that the proposed educatior The Crimes Act gives far-reach- Dave : that he felt there might | Oday as ner DOy was accused Oi , : 

* n ucat | Act gives far-react 2D »duce 8 x 2 or of Pe Bar bine | Y nas Xs 

ild Character vote was too high, I Submit that j ing emergency powers to the Gov- . e . "fhe Be Reduced ei \ something in it. He collected me oo of Peter Evans, 10 ) Greet Care 

: it would have been wiser to have ; ernment, including the right ML g . sion Oh a hal Oe Be ed a Fee Tepe wns OCG By, E : - Bee } I j 
referred it back to the Educ immediate arrest, banning of meet ee ty, Veneers had the. rr os just in case. But the Rome vans’ body was found in Moving the second reading of 

In Schoo! tion Committee with a note th ings and the death penalty for| hall Plan, had requested $3,200 machine landed safely. |} field near a local football ground | the Bill, the Acting Colonial Secre- | 

f - it be reduced by so much, and treason | eee || 100,000 in cash for Europe, buy a —Reuter ;}; carly on Sunday morning He | tary said 

: ALICE have allowed’ the Fx ition 1 ba Government's action. , a | House Committee cut this figure | || ad died from extensive heai; I find myself this year in 

=, Committee to make the necessa | te ae : ree Journalist . $1,000,000,000 cash, and sub-| njuries | unusual position for the Govern- 
- ) ounter € OCKE Ss titat t} ar . 

} adjustments. 1) ‘ ° i. itute ve surplus farm produce. | Detective Inspector Roger ment spokesman movir t 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) | ne oh . Administratic eader th ’ ° re id that whe as f te 
‘dei p> | arn 6 ‘ ‘ 1€é / ald that when he asked Lou Annual Estimates. He 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, March 26 | : Internal SHORE ee vee i: or 20-Da {ouse met heavy opposition to tl Churchill Will lin if he could tell him anythir iced with the task of pursuadit 

-, Saath. purtiose. for - school], 2° mot duesiion the: compe- | one point thal - ol ze of the Aid Bill from rge | | ibout the murdered boy the Council of the desi: lity or 

lucation is not g _| tence of the Government Ir elsewhere. —Reuter. tepublican economy bloc when U ‘ne 9 7 . repli Yes 1 sine. veel remit f new ‘ J 

tions but building = 7 xamina~ cial Advisers on their ov | Study | Bill is first debated in the Hot Crilicise Foreign co = t. es, T hit him wit area gf 0 ; e chemes 1M 

£ up charé , bad ; shail tha i s Ms - . Or e ces or iditic i pen ure 

Mid learning to be good citizens ny Ae ao ms stion the competen } , ist Frid The Republicans were Loughlin was remanded until | of one kind ot oe "y T his os +s 

This was what Pr Vatcce: tion ese aavisers to say Wh | ‘ ) supported ome Democrats > ° ril ¢ . : : 3 

; e at Princess Alice] the internal needs the scl | KI] hi; t R oUc iad ~Reuter he Government is asking for 
% oer al 1 is of ( | fepresentat Jacob Jaci wo - ‘ 7 

vad a of St. Joseph Covent,| The proposal fo \ddition ep an IN FRANCE me I lies F her a Nees Yor 2 | | authority to do little more than 

ort-of-Spain, when she visi achers has. ; . [Sameer oor es LON arch 27 carry on sting vice sf 
, » visited| teachers has been illower ‘ PARIS. Ma urin ted debate. declare: . JONDON, March 27 ! n existin I es as far 

them yesterday, and so the present un sfactory | Killed Bov Brazilia as 1 os re fd 3 1S Dau : e ae + on : he first Foreign Affairs debat Bar Refugees ( ible heir resent level 

“My Caribbean t } state of large and: usmnanngen ? i rom Bassi Ait sf ft must be 1 tinued = the. mo OF Parliament will be Opene EF S i tl Ze y's ult, the . ‘in the é our has con-| classes remains. An adequate sup ) “Ne iene a /e ; i : tomorrow by the Oppositio: rom ovie body lt, the re th 

: . . $hMe «4 ‘ Aa ‘ | “i 20-day idy tou France effect : veapon against Com- } , . c te Lone ra 

“ me that the people of the] ply of trained teachers is my FLORDIA, March 27 cea: faiarcs saa fe feo ie | i be leader, Winston Churchill, who i t abstracts of revenue and expen- 

tent West Indian islands are| essential and is more important The Florida State Attorne mig Of the 36 porter 1 ager 5 expected to concentrate on th BONN, March diture do not give very clear 
despite th , / ome of the important daily paper Breakdown ’ ; 

P heir minor peculiarities| than buildings. If the Government | today began an investigation int: . acre ; , German Problem and the Coun- rl West German Parliament| Picture, and great care is necessary 

is in th ; . 8 ‘ of Rio de Janeiro have been invit-| Mr. Jacits said that it had beer . } 

in the main one people”. She| is content to allow its financial] the death of five year old| oq py the French Commissariat of SOCe weee le eS | cil of Europe. oter ay to xclude ali; before they can be used for 

felt that the University College| @dvisers to determine importani| Edward Schooley WHO WAS! doitem ty visit Franck The Hf <4 e timated that if the United According to present arrange- | 'efugees coming from the Sovier; Poses of comparison. I am_ no 

of the West Indies of which she| ®@ucational questions of this kina | trampled to death by a circus! ctay ae oe ot Nee iy Kir OOM SOC uld, because of ae ments, Foreign Secretary Ernest | Z0ne except those whose lives o1 | going to burden Honourable Mem- 

Chancel] then there is no need for the Edt elephant here yesterday wey © Uple : 1 ays n ‘ aris national breakdown, be compe Oc 3evin will wind up the debate personal freedom we ‘ ‘ bers wi ‘ v0 25 

or would not only 1 ’ p : j efore coming to central Francelto ‘relinauish ‘. Larninticn ; L vas in acute} th a string of figures, but 

Stve to strengthen the bond be-} C2U0 Committee, and I am noi} Arthur Concello Genera + thes Mieeniali: tasvias See ae rn 7 be at fart , fie rnationa:) for the Government langer or who had had eavo!I think the Council will like to 

. » Sn + 7 ; . | ( i n niviera Le B Y rticula 1 ori V » ones 6 

| tween the islands but also to o err prepared to waste time serving | Manager of the circus, ’ a5 th % # a E ye mp ae : Dth bed His speech would in this case, for “other compelling reasons.” have some idea how the esti- 

fyes of the students = 7 m it. Money spent on education | understood the boy, whi —— } tha ee te ot 1a parts tec be a reply to points raised Reuter. @ on page 5 d 

latger- world around then 0 4] is money well spent, but there| been feeding peanuts to : i a id re. an Poe a hy “others rather than a review 

arou them must be wisdom in the spending | ejephants, ducked under th Ingrid Bergman : _ ose yo ry be - 44-000. Foreign Policy in general 

A garden party was held at here -_ ve of “7 ae peer | guard rope to pick up some pea- 5 lneaann ; a ae es Anthony Eden, Wartime For 

ve : at) given long and careful study-tc| juts he he : . rue . woe eign Secretary, will speak fi 
ce, House this afternoon} educational questions, and wh a te ee ‘eters be- For Riviera Leon Gavin (Republican) sai the Comesmminiitn Geom oy 

f ver 1,000 people attended. do not lack either the knowledge ra eciind: “Hike. a “eciggee «et | thet Europe had been put bac Me. Wevin’s tatention ‘ 

ana yO " | Cé 2 excite Ke a GOR W ‘TN " , _ Oe i . tT ‘ \ § : 

eects y Cable) @ on page 3 | someone takes a bone away from| ‘rials ane Cae. fare e2 7 any its feet by the United State’) »oserving himself until the clos 
ne wind e  swedisn him Star, ngri 1a ‘ of the debate will be che se 

hi it Reuter Bergman, and the | n film di- “Tt essential ‘hat the Europear nly f Mr eeenaliins’ —— . 

¢ | ie ector, Robs R issed| Recovery Programme should b¢ ee Ney : - F 
| et ae | B calls for : i wry es 

inese Communists } cough Genoa to-day n their| sealed down to a level the United alls for an immediate mon 

R d k } TWO PRIESTS to the Italian Riviera. | States can support,” he said —EOEEE 

a J r | . vere believed to be head- ‘ : ; 

e oO Hit Bae f | ; Getting Nothing 
ng for Imperia along the Riviera | 

y IMPRISONED vast Democrats cheered when Rep- Rus: a Walks Out 

HONG KONG, March 26. ia saat Se tossellini told reporters after a ResemttOn, that the ort eee ; ; SPECIAL OFFER 
The Chinese Con sady to hit back at | ae aleradl is st on the Riviera SRY Ta | ae getting, nevteinen ten the Sie O H i 

the air base ymunists are now ready to hit back ¢ Two Polish priests, allegedly) nN on a film, starring Miss| was getting novaing for the money n uman Rights 

Shanch ases from which the Nationalists have bombed | members of an underground plot rgman, about “Life on the »\she provided under the Marshal TO CUSTOMERS 

ser ighal and blockaded the Yangtse River, Western ob-|to murder and rob, have beer The § sh nd I Plan LAKE SUCCESS, March 27 

‘vers here b ant t 1 for nine and eight ‘ He declared England was the | Russia to-da extended { 
nid e believe. sent to prison for nine an ig i velle ilone } - g} f t ay xtendec i 

4 *' The Communists have trained} years respec tively at Rzeszow Their i Renat Rossellini, | country that filled the breach in| boycott of the United Natio: . WwW. Vv. 

in airforce “wit! Russian help the Polish Press agency reports t th ther the | uw. Her cities took the | organisations by walking out 

Martial Law | and tockiriinl, advice, according | tonight. The alleged leade e Italian director id Mi Germat or her ‘hip he Commission on Human Right AVAILABLE ONLY IN RESPECT 

h z ‘ * ciszek Bozek f ind hi if had no plar fough the ubmarine 1} over the Chine epresentatio: ' T WAQra ai p 
2 servers think; the gang, Fran Cr Ooze I elf h no } nese rej enta OF »U f I / i . ’ 

te pepeats, ‘ak ere ane ‘6. years : eddins | Atlantic aman - I R¢ HASES MADE FROM 

. ye they wi ae aes, 4. | —Reuter Neuter, | We cannot afford to hely QOPAY AND NOT LATE 

n ' Nationalists Chusan islands | n Brit The Soviet Delegate Mr. Sn THAN 31ST MARCH . ie c acks | britalt 8oviel sCBar omyon , Al ae MARC 1950 

| Base, ae ey for the attacks “Otherwise we will stand alone | Tsarajkin left the table afte: : 

CALCUTT h 97 | against Shangnal. t e ‘ e and wait for the Russian planes | following the now familiar pat- | . , 

Martial A, March 27 | Nationalist sources assert tha h I I ‘ te oe tom bombs.” ern of sing the exclus | Twenty-five beautiful British Aluminium 
al law é iia baal ‘ 7: ‘h a l oO ains ring the atom bombs n of proposing the exclusion » e , ’ , ' 

Night just aa was  Gomaed to-|the new Communist airforce | ars Aid vo Britain wage “matter o! | the Chinese delegate Waiters—-Golden Colour with beautiful 

Sturbances. 7 Ree, after) includes Soviet - ey destroyer elf-preservation”, he said. His proposal was ruled out o picture of a famous South African home- 

learneg tha’ the vas officially } planes and claim they destroyec | —Reuter. order by the Chairman, Mr stead will be distributed gratis, one to 

Overnment re West Bengal; seven in a raid on Shangha\’ i | Eleanor Roosevelt (United States) each. of -25 c “in h 

@ ar decided to declare] Lunghwa Airfield last Wednes- | er en ‘o c alin. the Chinees stationed ich of 25 customers who to obtain one 

sit a under martial law “as| day, | aint a on mathe a ‘ tray or waiter must each produce a bona ; 
stuatio lin ond 

aelegate was appointed ice ie iia 4) ales oa 

fF and Weontinued to deter Independent eee BELGRADE, Mare | FLYING SAUCER? President of the Commission or fide cash or eredit bill, certified by the 

Wuthoriticy Was out of the civil; these reports is lacking, but a8 1 4 waren % Human Rights principals of the liquor business, from 

os) Control”. Martial law! Western observers believe in-| Latest Yugoslav General Elections show that Mia arshal | ¢ } which obtained, for : rchase of K.W.V } 
in force : 1 : a > s ac ; F ; —Reuter. ain 4 a purenase 0 0 Wie Vi } 

Teturn to ion until conditions | creasing Russian help and advic Nito gained not less than 99 per cent of the ites cast in ADDIS ABABA, March 27 | Wines io the value of. not le thas i 

0 t | ; ; ‘xcited E : od i Bs alue ) oss an | 

mal. is available to the Communist five out the six constituencies in which he is standing| . Excited Ethiopians flocked into FIVE DOLLARS ‘ 

—Reuter Ph vera 0 : 1D ‘ ‘ { | the streets of their capital here to- , — . 

Government. Nat a , Peoples’ Front candidate for the Fede ral Council. | day to look. at wilat- spocasall Ro a ™ 
‘hines ationalis OF . : ate Cot j < ) 100K & at é . , OF Ww wu 

Se eecies neve aoe e second landing 0! His score wa ri es ware ; | CAT in flying saucer“, but there Was Gubitchev Not } As only 25 K W V_ customers can bene- ‘ 
ave : . ¢ T mati 99 ; a ; : : ; ; . om 4h - 

P ae ~ the mainland coast north of | 994 per cent VDaimatia , Ljubljana, Capiti Se te Silos ’ | this difference, it was stationary ’ | fit we reserve the right to exclude those 

romising my Sungmen south of Shanghai,)cent, Sxo} pre” Pee : 8 See aan | a | for four hours To Go Ashore | customers who produce bills to us after 

according to usually reliable | Drivar in Bosnia 99.1 pé en KC idate reat = No explanation of the pheno- y | the distribution of 25 waiters has been 

ah _, JORONTO, March, sources here tonight an in Titograd Vontenegt ( ‘ou ; 1€| menon © far forthcoming. LONDON, March 27 made 

“Nhada’s » j 2 details were | Mar { eh oficial list of cat te } —Reuter. A Russian Embassy official wil 
Priy rench - Gaadian| No further : 7 ; 

Lau, Ministe r, Mr. Louis St.| immediately available 99.8 r Council ” | board the Polish liner “Battory ‘ j 

meee aid to-day that. the free “Rept rts also current here tha 2 for 31 | vhen she docks at Southampto: | Here is an opportunity to own a@ lovely : 

fi ay a > 2 sports ais . '? r 2 t i 

td might find in Canada’s dual| the Communists had landed eni here Tits ” ss | Radium Capsule omorrow and visit Valentine} waiter and at the same time to enjoy 

li Sneh natianatite 4, ain slant ‘ t te y . Gubitchev, 33-year-old R 
for yin tench nationality the key| small force on Hainan Is ' | , y ussian | 

timate aoa : > od > q Nationalist Marst j near the il | ” engineer, deported from the 
War , ictory in the cold] were confirmed by 4 ? The Mé | Found In Dum U 3 » ch said ‘ tine ke } Jnited States after being convicted | o* . 

" sir e mmunique which sai ‘ 1ESE 4 Hetin c | ni é ing convicted : 

tating peace and harmony be-| Nationalist aircraft had straffes thre WEST GERMANY oa gl j of Spying for Russia. t hatte I art i} -| Nationalst wee ; the } “ urta I _ ai.} ‘. : ™ 

10 an only come} 300 Communist the ands \ capsule containing 90 millio—| Gubitchey will not be allowed| Bills to be produced to Hull @ Son, Rigmas ned 

the development} north-west area © cb fist oop ie rammes of radium worth 10,000 | ashore at Southampton. He will tions Ltd. New Building, Roam 302 who F’ 

thon of the| Chine ane alert F ' ote warks which Was lost in the|remain in the liner, uhtil she| will issue Delivery. Orders to R. M. Jones 1p 

ind of partnership | seiz ; ” a eS linie a week ago Was docks at the Polish port of Gdynia. | & Co, Ltd., K.W.V. Distributors. ey 

eve « ped between | st ver : an : : a : | A former United Nations| me 

here Can-| N be th , . ad vas located | engineer, Gubitchev was originally | yi 

7 te sump e th entenced in the United States t K. Ww. V. tf 

it | k wis ’ * % te 

pe ee ee Steen ae | | TABLE WINES, PORTS, SHERRIES, 
1€ g 

€ lertakins forfeit is ht 
' / “= 

il € aid j , I ent im al and leave America never ! 

, rated behind the C ! | Seen ppeal an | VERMOUTHS, BRANDY. 

“a , wae ~~ — Reuter rnme é @ on page —Reuter ~Reuter 'y 7 
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Carh Calling 
H* EXCELLENCY the Gov- 

ernor and Mrs. Savage ac- 
companied by Mr. W. Lamber?’ 
were at Kensington yesterday af- 

ternoon to see the Sp irtan—Har 

Y 2 College Football Match 

which they watched from the 
George Challenor Scand 

Repeat Performance 
Monat y BROMOVA tells me 

that by special request of the 
y people who were unable tv 

ee her Dance & 41 which took 
place. at the Snpire Theatre o 
T jay, she has decided to have 
a repea’ performance on Friday, 
8lst March, at 8.30 p.m. 

The Booking Office opens on 
Thursday. 

Engaged 
T a Cockiail Party held at 
“Hazel Cot,” Hindsbury Road, 

on March 22nd, the engagement 
Was announced between Mr. Ev- 
erton Weekes, International crick- 
eter, and Miss Joan Manning, sec- 
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Colin Manning of “Hazel Cot,’ 

sasbury Road. 

Returns to Vancouver 
Vi‘ inv STULL, head of 

4 I.C.A. for the Western Di- 
Vasiun in all the western ierritory, 
west of Winnipeg—has at last re- 
turned home to Vancouver after 
a prolonged stay at “Cacrabank.” 

fwendy-seven years ago Mr 
Stull was flying, and has been for 
tweive years with T.C.A. 

His experiences include flying 
over tne wildest parts of Alaske, 
and the most northern unknown 

wastes of Canada and his life 
reads like a book. 

Matter of Hats 
HE grandson and great grand- 

son of a well known hat man 
ufacturing firm in Canada, have 
been staying at “Cacrabank” on 
their way back to Canada 

Mr. J M. Shuttleworth’s 
grandfather went to Luton, Bed- 
fordshire, England (the famous 
hat making centre) and brought 
out vo London, Ontario, three 
whole families and settled them 
in Canada, to start a hat making 
businegs, which has now become 
one of the most well known 
These vhree families are still with 
them, and they are still making 

ts. Mr. Shuttleworth hopes t 
bring his other two chi ildren and 

fe ou for a holiday a: well as 

“Jame Junior,” who was ith 
this trip. 

trinidad Carnival 
ror London 

island has become fa- 
be neld in London in 

Club “77,” a social and cultural 
nstituvion f West Incians in this 
country, are to organise the car- 
nival wh will be held at the 
Porchester Hotel, 

icDonald Bailey, the Trinidad 
Olympic sprinter, is President o/ 
whe Club. He succeeded the Ja- 
maican Olympic Champion, 
Arthur Wint, about two months 
age 

eek M uid that every 
ld be made to capture 

rue carnivat atmosphere. 
going to appeal for 

umes from Trinidad,” 

  

he added 

After Two Years 
M®*® PHILIP WILKIE, after 
4 two years in Venezuela 
where he worked at Lagunillas, 
Maracaibo, returned home yester- 
day by B.W.I.A., to spend about 
one month’s holiday with his pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs, E. G. Wilkie 
in Black Rock 

    

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

Besides Collecting Vegrees 
ee entering cuwm rs in Lon- 

aon is Davia Coore from Ja- 

maica. David took his bar finais 

at the end o: ly¢¥. Previously he 

was at Oxford and McGill Univer- 

sities, where he obtained three 

degrees. He married last year 

Trinidadian girl named Rita, wh« 

is a music student. Besides col- 

lecting degrees this budding Ja- 

maican lawyer is very interested 

in cricket and is looking forward 

to the visit of the West Indians 

this summer 

Another Son 
O* interest to everyone will be 

the news that Geoffrey de 

Freitas, new Under-Secretary of 

Siate at the Home Office and his 

wife have another son, The child 

as born last week at their home 

in Loughton, Essex. He is called 

Patrick, weighs 942 lbs. Like his 
two brothers, he will be christen- 

ed in the House of COmmons crypt. 

Mr. de_ Freitas’s 

Moore, lives in Barbados and so 

does Lady de Freitas, his mother. 

His father the lee Sir Anthony 

de Freitas, was formerly Chief 

Justice of British Guiana 

sister, Mrs. 

  

Inspiration 
NHORTLY to be published in 

S London by Nicholson and 

Watson's is “Caribbean Circuit,” 

i book of travel and reminiscen- 

ces by Sir Harry Luke. 

The author, a former Governor 

of Malta, was Chief Representa 

tive of the British Council in the 

FULL -SCALE Trinidad car- Caribbean from 1943 to 1946 

A , typical of those tor Much of the book is devoted vo 

talking about personslities whom 

Sir Harry met in the West Indies 

Sir Harry spent a lot of his time 

at Sam Lords, where lois of writ- 

ers find inspiration. 

Left for Caracas 
N the Paradise Beach Club for 

ten days were Comdr. and 

Mrs. Charles Hartigan, Americans 

now living in Caracas, Venezuela. 
Comdr. Hartigan used \'o be in the 
U.S. Navy. Another couple re- 
turning to La Guaira yesterday 

on the same ’plane by which 
the Hartigans travelled were Mr. 
and Mr i Corso, who were 
paying Barbados their first visit 

They were guesis at the Marine 

Hotel 

Left On Sunday 

Me me Mrs. Oscar Mottley, 
o 3oston, Mass., left on 

Sunday a B.W.1.A. en route vo 
the U.S.A., after spending two 
months’ holiday with his family 
at Holigan Road, Bank Hall. Sor- 
ry to leave so soon, they have en- 
joyed the holiday immensely 

BY THE WAY » 
HENEVER I hear someone 
say “He never seems abie to 

ago the right thing,” I think of 
Peploe, who tried to cross the 
Sahara in a sleigh drawn by 
dogs. 

Whenever he thought camels 
were after him, he would throw 
them a dog to delay them, turn- 
ing im his seat and gazing 
anxiously back as they do in the 
films wien pursued by wolves. 
He lived’on pemmican, and when 
he came to his first oasis he looked 
for iceBe@fgs and icefloes. Seeing 
none, hewwrote home: “The long 
Arctic night is over, dear Mother, 
and your son will soon have bear's 
meat to eat instead of pelican.” 
His mother took the letter to the 
curate, and said, “What the devil 

the boy talking about?” The 
curate sent the letter t the 

Bishop, who said to his secretary 
“Some crazy woman who think 
her son is at an oasis in the Arctic, 
with a pelican, Pop over to 
Chudwell and see what it’s all 

about.” 

A Confused Situation 

O THE secretary called on Mrs 

People . . “My dear lady,    

         

Starred 

Heavy 

   
Which 

E-(-0-N-0-M-Y to You! 

VIYELLA 
n lemor y 
51.20 a Yd, 

CLOTHS 

i3e¢ each 

there are no pelicans in the 
desert, and no bears, and what 
would he be doing with a sleigh 
in such a place?” “That's what 
I'm asking you,” retorted the 
vidow savagely You must have 
got it wrong, Sald the secretary 

“I must have got it wrong?’ 
roared the stricken mother It’s 
not I that’s doing all this It's 
my boy. Do I look as if I was 
eating pelicans under a date- 
palm?” By the ‘time the secre- 
tary got home he was convinced 
that the poor lady was mad, and 
told the Bishop so “Halluci- 
nations,” said the Bishop. “She 
Said she wasn’t eating pelicans 
under a date + palm? Poor 
woman,” And that is why, when 
Peploe got to Waran, a letter from 
the curate told him that the 
Bishop secretary was convinced 
that his mother thought she was 
crossing the Arctic on a came! 
“One of us is crazy,” said young 
Peploe. “It must be Ma.” 

Missing The Moon 

“THE LAST of the hay had been 
thrown out to lighten the 

rocket, but still that perverse 

  

lines... 
Spell 
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Intransit 
RS. F. A. SEAFORD and her 

small daughier who or on 
their way to England on lorg 
leave are guests at “Cacrabank .’ 

Mr. Seaford is an engineer fo 
Bookers in British Guiana and 
holds the post of Assistant Tech- 
nical Adviser. Their small daugh- 
ter, Peva, thinks the bathing here 
is “just wonderful.” 

Spent Nearly Three Weeks 
FTER spending nearly thre 
weeks’ holiday with the 

Barnards in St. Vincent, Miss 
Cecily Warren returned home via 
Grenada yesterday by B.W.LA. 
Arrivals from Grenada yesterday 
were Col. K. Dennis and Col. K. 
Stewart, both now revired and liv- 
ing in Grenada. They are staying 
at the Marine Hotel 

Left Last Week 
© continue her studies in the 
United States is Miss Daphne 

Thorne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
C. S. Thorne of Culloden Road, 
who left by air last week. 

Overloaded 
{* is getting so that driving 

in the country districts dur- 
ing crop time is driving at the 
risk of your life. Lorries with 
trailers, attached which are hope- 
lessly overloaded, are tearing 

around the country side, taking 
dangerous bends at break-neck | 
speed, the drivers, regardless of 
their own or anyone else’s life 

Flew For The First Time | 
R. AND HARVEY SMITH left| 
yesterday for Grenada by 

B.W.I.A. This is the first time 
they had ever travelled by air, 
and it was hard to decide whether 
they were looking forward to the} 
trip or not. 

Mr. Smith, who is a retired 
Post Office Regional Engineer has' 
gone to Grenada for discussions 
with both Governments of the 
Windward and Leeward Islands, | 
concerning internal communica- 
tions. 

They arrived here recently on 
the ‘Golfito’ and have been staying 
at the Hastings Hotel. 

Mr. A. G. L. Douglas, Div s-' 
ional Manager Cable and Wireless } 
(W.1I.) Ltd., was at Seawell to; 
see them off. 

Returned To Grenada 

RS. MARJORIE EVANS and 
her baby son George 

Anthony, who have been spending 
three weeks at Harmony Hall, 
returned to Grenada yesterday by 
B.W.1.A., as also did Mrs 
Maurice Harbin and her daughter 
Rita, who spent exactly one week 
at the Hotel Royal, instead of two 
as they had planned when Carib 
saw them on their arrival last 
week. 

Rented A Car 

R. JOHN S. GROENE, who is 

in the Insurance Business in 
Caracas and has lived there for 
fourteen months returned on Sat- 

urday with his wife to Venezuela 
by B.W.LA. During their two 

weeks here, they rented a smal) 

car and thoroughly toured the 

island. They were staying av the 

Paradise Beach Club, 

After One Week 
URGEON at Grenada’s Colon) 

Hospital, Dr. Gordon Page 

and Mrs. Page returned b) 

B.W.I1.A. yesterday, after spend 

ing one week at the Crane Hous 
Club. 

  

BEACHCOMBER 

gadget continued to lose heigh 
The night was dark. By thc 

sage’s reckoning they were some 

where over the West of Eng 

land. He and Professor Range: 
were discussing ways and means, 
and not many of either, when 
there was a crash and a jolt, By 
a slithering of tiles, Strabismu 
judged that they had come t 
rest on a roof. He was mor 

sure of this when a _ chimné, 
toppled sideways and fel] into a 
yard. The scientists sat wher 
they were for a moment, to tak 
stock of the situation. . The 
din had awakened night- -watch 
man Ernest Fafuage, guardian o 
one of those secret places whe! 
our new weapons of destruction 
are being prepared. What pu: 
zled Fafuage was how anybody 

could have got through ti 
quadruple lines of twelve—to 
high barbed wire. Rubbing, hi 

eyes, he staggered into the yi ard 
where he fell over the wreckage 
of the chimney. And _ there, 
straddling the roof of the largest 
laboratory was what he at first 
took to be a helicoptor, Fafuag: 
dashed to the telephone, and i 
two minutes the fire brigade an 
the police were on the way. 
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SPECIAL CLEARING LINE 
a: 

Super Quality Grey Flannel 
(56 inches wide) 

$6.25 
Reduced from $8.57 

sinen—54” wide—White 
$2.00 a Yd. 

Reduced from $2.84 s 

EVANS & 

WHITFIELDS 
BROAD ST 

DIAL: 4606 _ 4220 

aes <a 

phane and jet embroidery. 

when she visited the hospital 
with a carload of presents fer the 
young patients. 

  rec uperating in a hospital sterted 

| taking singing lessons. It was a 9. 

case of bad break being a good 
break—because today she is on® 

Doris recently compiled a home 
safety guide which she hopes 11 
might save some youngster from i 
injury. Nurses at the children’s 
hospital helped her line up the 
“day’s dozen don’ts,” which she 
first put into practice on her own 
eight-year-old son, Terry, a 12. 
freckle-faced tow-head who looks kept unloaded or locked up. " 
a lot like his famous mother 

Here are Doris’ rules; which have injured or killed a child 
> star of “Young Man With a Doris added: 

hopes to put in every “Three seconds can 
home in America where there moments 

children: a child.”—LN,S. 

Horn” 
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Photo Shows:—Miss Patricia Dainton, wearing a Grey Moire dinner gown trimmed with cello- 

  

in 
HOLLYWOOD. The 

Doris Day, who portrays glit- ¢hild won't. 
tery glamour gals on the screen 
but who is a devoted mother in 2. 
private life, today launched a of 

-woman crusade to save the cooking utensils toward the back 
lives of children throughout the of the stove. 
nation. 3. 

The blonde singing star spends 
much of her spare time at the files, 

Los Angeles Children’s Hospital Teach older children 
entertaining injured and ill never i 

youngsters, buying them presents ments, carrying points away fron 

and helping out as an unofficial 
nurse 

Her campaign to save _ kids’ 4. 
lives really started last Christmas 

car. 

the most popular \female 
vocalists in the country. 10. 

and 

  

   

relieves stuffiness. 
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REPEAT PERFORMANCE 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
By Request 

ANNA BROMOVA’S SCHOOL OF DANCING 

DISPLAY and RECITAL 
FRIDAY, 3ist MARCH, at 8.30 p.m. 

}ox Office opens Thursday, 
PRICES: Boxes $2.00, Ore hestra & iehendiy $1.00, Seen 

      

Make your Easter baking a pleasure .... 

FALKS KEROSENE OIL STOVES—2, 3 and 4 Burner 

OVENS—Single and Double 
CARFSON DOVER — & COALS STOVES 

5, 7 and 8 
MIXING BOW .8-RAN ELEN ENAMEL 

GLASS 
PHOENIX OVENWARE 
ALUMINUM BAKING PANS 
ALUMINUM EGG BEATERS, MEASU 

Obtainable at our Hardware Department :-—- 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LTD. 

ADVOCATE TUESDAY, MA 

  

     

Pong- Ping and 
Ils and Puts it in g gently ta Moke 
hese are Chinese extraordi mas “t “Dragons relief, Then chee 

‘ohes one of the. 
Rupert's hand, * 

will do anything for them. 
thi Ss one to my pet and he'll be your 

bur the fierce little creature sits up ** 
doubtful, dog,” ga Ss Peott any 

Fie keeps Pint 
away," 

HELD OVER 170 
MATINEE, 5 p.m 

TREASURE OF THE SIERRA MADRE 
BOGART   

Wed & Thurs. 

DIAL 8404 FOR RESERVATION F 

  

The hem measures eight yards round. The price is 12 Guineas. 

12 Golden Rules 

For Mothers 
By FRANK NEILL. é, 

    

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA 
i ameanta NIGHT Ar 8,39 

  

SWORD 
HUMPRHEY 

“<THE OKLAHOMA KID" 

ROSEMARY LANE : DONALD CRISP : HARV. 
N EY STEVENS 

wyer: leave A Warner Br i 
a bath, even for 0S. Picture 

soap may float 

Keep scalding 

implements 
such as icepicks, scissors and na?! 

  

2. A topic a cook may discuss for 

     
    

   
    

   

   

    

  

   
      

SPECTACLE OF 
JUNGLE THRILLS! 

e are usually em- 
ployed by the devil. 

them. 10. However soothing it upsets the 

y hre—from a ’ 
candle to fireplace—is danger-us 
Supervise 
Keep matches and lighters out c! 
reach. 

5. 

last case is still being read. 

Padua that ts in 

What, nowadays, you seldom see 

This and less will make a thing 
absolutely clean. 

- Send quite differently. 
. Sums up and concludes speech. 

Lock the medicine cabinet 
Shocked Keep poisons, ici 

“It was a shock to me,” Doris Paste, 
explained. “I was appalled by reach. ; ? 

terrible injuries inflicted on before discarding. 
children which a moment of 
thoughtfulness by adults might 
have prevented. 

“Safety is a child’s heritage,” 
insisted the beauteous Warner 
Brothers star. “Three seconds to 
safeguard against hazard will 

prevent most injuries. 
Doris, a former Cincinnati 

cutie, started out to be a dancer ; ; : 
She broke her leg, and while Teach your child to swim by the 

time he is six. 

lye and kerosene out 
Empty medicine . The gate to Yorkshire. 

Many a naughty boy ae Sut ot 
this by apres, into it. 

6. 
kitchen sink. 
for lye, soaps and poisons. 

Careful about backing your 
Take junior i 

while you back out of a driveway 
doors while 

You want this 
enlarge a pupil's prospect. 

3. One of a chain of mountains, (3) 

Check right to expand and 

ZF 
5. Symbol ‘showing the pitch of a 

. It is very frequently tree-lined. 
” Lock (6) 

8. 
quire 

Despite their ups and downs we 
asses use them 

. When you are this you are un- B31; TISH 
Do") ALAWAY: 

le Rs decisive blow ? could be. 
Adam's choice. 

3. Noise, of the changed porter. 
5. If it’s ground it’s rare. 

A i wil ye tend to bend in 

3e careful about harnesses, 
crib slats or picket fences through 
which a youngster might poke his 
head and strangle. 

Turn off washing machines 
equipment be- 

To be safe, d 
And never | 

WEST IN 

AIR T 
Reservations on all Air Lines 

at No Extra Cost 

Leave BARBADOS by ose 

A change of enc for the last clue 

all electrical 
Safety Guide fore leaving it. 

connect the wall plug. 
radio in the 

Examine all toys, especialy 
if children are young. 
parts they 
stuffing, 
foods that might choke. 

rday’ 8 plese ian 
Ad    

   

  

have ¢ 

might swallow, 
Be careful 

  

r revolvers must in A Jumble 
how 

v, What number if multiplied 

, if they save the life i ‘; or 10 substracted from 
ty W ill produce each of the above. 
Che numbers are not listed in the 

one minute,,   ou think you're s 

2 pxwpuny OM], :uemnjos 

  

and make your connection 

at 

TRINIDAD or ANTIGUA 
For Particulars See 

  

1 Now tne A 
One moment, nose “s: up" bya 
head-cold or ae ee te 

gh re breathing easily — thanks to 
a-tro-nol! Just a few drops up 

each nostril shrinks 
swollen membra:.es, ee 

‘isiting Member: 

SATURDAY, Bit 71S 
WEST INDIAN AIRWA 

Music by Sydney Niles and 
his Orchestra 

Admis sion to Ballroom: 1/- 

Prevents many colds 
if used in time. 

            

Booking Office: 

ROWVAL Worthi 4 Worthin 
- (Registered in Trinidad) 

Lower Broad Street, 
PHONES; 4585 & 2789. 

Wednesday Onty at 8.3 

ted Artists Presents   Me Robert CUMMINGS 
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Gail RUSSELL—Claire TREVOR Mrs. ‘Housewite: ! 

  

“THE BACHELOR'S 
DAUGHTERS 

DVARAK—Jane 

  

siiiicanns THE ALLEN moror scyTHe 
it ‘or the economical “CHRISTMAS EVE and shrub,   It can easily be handled by one 

Used all over the world for - - - 
ING SPOONS 

: DIAL 2039 
OLYMPIC 

PLANTATIONS L rere 
1 -neeeensnreeennenenenneenasseny 
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Ms Government to listen to eu Mr. B. A. Weatherhead e with 
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MODERN | 
OFFERS 

PRE- 

  

BARGAINS 
Ladies Cotton Wash Frocks 

$6.00 

Skirts Big Florals 

$4.32 

Ladies Seersucker House-coats 

$4.32 

New Misses Plastic Handbags 
with shoulder straps 

$1.90 

$4.52 

Ladies Lounge Jackets 

$6.00 

Ladies Shorts 

$1.80 

Plastic Headties 

2-i: 

The 

Modern Dress Shoppe 
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WILLIAM FOGARTY LTD. 
Lh ee 

eg Firestone 

  

IN AND HEAR 

| 
THE LATEST HITS IN| 

GRAMOPHONE | 
| @ up to 32% 

RECORDS 

CALYPSOS. FOX-TROTS. i 

Ete. | 

safest, longest wearing tires ever built. 

WE HAVE 
RECEIVED. 

a champion JUST "eu 
re highway-— Truly 

    

[oO S5%o STRONGER 

e up To 60% MORE 
NON-SKID ANGLES 

LONGER MILEAGE 

Br sarn—don’t let tires spoil your driving 

pleasure. Equip your car with Firestone 

De Luxe Champions, the tires that are 

new ia design, new in materials and new 

in performance. Tested and proved the 

on the race track or 

safe. 

CHAS. 

We DeLuxe CHAMPIONS      

>
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 IEY & CO.,, McENE¢ ’ 
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Tuesday March 28, 1950 

Canadian Ships 

MANY fears have been expressed in this 

community that if reduction in Canada- 

West Indies trade continues much longer 

it is bound to resuit in the withdrawal 

from, or diminution of the Canadian 

National Steamships on the West Indies 

route. 

The published figures of the Line in the 

annual report for 1949, tend to reinforce 

this fear. 

The report shows that the operating 

revenues of the line for the year amounted 

to $6,595,007 a decrease of $1,369,712 from 

the previous year. The expenses showed a 

decrease of $631,706 although mainly con- 

trolled by the number of voyages rather 

than by the tonnage of cargoes. 

The operating profit for the year was 

$12,399 as against $644,105 in 1948. This 

shows a decrease of $631,706; and according 

to the report, “after payment of interest on 

bonds and government advances there was 

a deficit of $460,497, which is payable by 

the Government” 

Freight traffic in 1949 brought $5,172,073 

in revenue and this was $1,374,697 less than 

in 1948. And the report adds significantly 

“This decrease reflects the effect of trade 

restrictions as compared to 1948, resulting 

from dollar shortages. Exports from Can- 

ada decreased by 34,362 tons or 23% and 

imports to Canada by 42,693 tons or 16.5%” 

It is a tribute to Canadian National 

Steamships and their interest in the West 

Indies that despite this adverse balance of 

trade and the continued restrictions they 

maintained the usual fleet of ten vessels. 

Figures published recently showed that 

Canada-West Indies trade during 1949 was 

set down at $85,000,000 and was estimated 

  

during 1950 to reach $100,000,000. It is a 

trade which has been fostered by Canada 

during the last thirty years and West 

Indians can only hope that the present 

abnormal conditions will soon allow its 

re mption 

Housecrafts 

  

THE hope expressed at its inception that 

the Housecraft Centre would get the strong 

public support it needed to become a 

and vigorous institution contribu- neaitny 

{ to the general welfare of Barbados was 

am} tified at its first Open Day held 

afternoon. esterday 

The necessity for such a Centre was 

never in question but there were those who 

felt that the island could not afford the 

expenditure required to make it worth- 

Vhile. The Girls’ Industrial Union, they 

argued had filled the breach for many years 

d there was little reason why this 

expenditure should now be incurred They 

failed to appreciate the scope which such a 

Centre might cover und the wider fields 

Vhich it might cover, 

It was at this stage that the Colonial 

Welfare 

stepped into the breach and gave to Barba- 

Development and organization 

dos something of which the community 

vill always be proud, They provided funds 

for three years. After the cost was to be 

Barbados Government. 

Before the three years had expired it 
was obvious that the Housecraft Centre 
had opened new vistas to young women 
and housewives who were fully prepared 
to make the fullest use of the opportunity 
offered. Home making had been left in the 
past to the mother of the house who gave 
practical insight to her daughters as far as 
the means of the home would allow. Now 
the early and elementary training in 
domestic science given to the girls of our 
schools can be implemented at the House- 
craft centre. 

The young housewife can now learn 
crafts which will be of practical assistance 
in the home, and others can further equip 
themselves as domestics or for work in the 
catering trade 

borne by the 

OUR READERS SAY: eet ADEMS SAVs 

Importation of Suitable Settlers Is Minor Industry 
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is Suecess Still Worth While? 

| 

ad, 

A FRIEND of mine just com- 
mitted suicide, but it didn’t say 
sO In the papers 

1id “heart attack.” 
ually correct. 
But anyone who really knew 

him could be sure he dug his own 
grave, He dug so fast that he 
fell into it at 47, instead of living 
another 30 years. 

He killed himself just as dozens 
of fine men do every day. They 
succeed themselves to death. In 
the great competitive scramble 
they go hog—wild after that house 
on Moneybag-street, that square- 

| cut diamond that car, 

Why Boast? 
| When men die young, aside 
from the human grief there’s a 
drastic loss to the country. These 
“dynamo types” as _ psychiatrists 
call them, are usually competent 
citizens with years of production 
left in them when they keel over. 
They’re leaders, creators, execu- 
tives. 

Unfortunately the human dyna- 
mo has become a popular, some- 
what fashionable type. He boasts 
that he works 18 hours a day and 
hasn't had a holiday for six years 
—instead of being ashamed of suct 
miserable facts. 

Why boast about abuse of the 
human mechanism? Should the 
man who runs his car 5,000 miles 
without changing the oil be proud 
of such stupidity? 

What makes the dynamo whirr? 
Not brains, energy, ambition, and 
all those noble things we talk 
about. In healthy balance such 
qualities keep a man at a steady 
rate of production. 

It is unhealthy balance which 
burns them out. Psychiatrists cal! 
it neurotic drive. 

Panishment 
Dr. Leo H. Bartemeier, profess- 

or of psychiatry, lists four exam- 
ples of neurotic drive found in 

| the dynamo type:— 

The obituary 
That was fac- 
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1. Mr. A throws himself into 
work with slavish devotion. He 
eats, drinks and breathes his 

, work “He is punishing himself 
wits ‘work r 

He doesn’t feel he has any right 
to enjoy life. He must constantly 
pay penance by working. 

Take this man on a_ holiday, 
and he has a gnawing uneasiness. 

He feels hé is free-riding; he 
can't wait to get back to work. 

2. Mr. B is “married to his 
work,” His work is his love, 
His wife frequently says, “You 
think more of your work than 
you do of me.” There is a lot of 
truth in her charge 

  

Political | 

advance 

Socialist 

poets can say in 
precisely how the 

Government will fall, It may be 
on some great political issue. It 
may be on some trivial incident 
Or, as happened with the first 
Socialist Government of 1924, it 
may be on the case of an 
individual man It might even 
be a black man—or a_ white 
woman 

I do not myself approve of 
marriage between black and 
white. But then I do not approve 
of a lot of marriages between 

; Whites—of old men marrying 
young girls or of elderly women 
marrying young men, and the 
like. Still, these marriages are 
marriages and the Government 
does not intervene to prevent or 
to punish them. 
When Seretse Khama married 

a white girl, I thought it would 
mean trouble for him, and it did 
He was censured for doing it, and 
further censured for having 

) married at all without consulting 
his tribe; but having asserted its 
own position in the matter, the 
tribe decided nevertheless to 
accept Seretse as chief and to 
accept Ruth. his wife, 

| Seretse’s uncle departed in 
| high dudgeon. That, I thought, 
was the end of the mutter, 

| 
Only the Beginning 
l N fact, t was the beginning 

of a series of transactions 
which, on the evidence so far 
made available to us, must make 
every Englishman blush for 
shame 

I take it for 

  
granted that 

        

lewsiront: 

  

There is a warning here for 
wives whose husbands are 
married to their jobs, are 
afraid of failure, who hate 
holidays, who take work as a 
dope. 

  

Mr. B has not matured to the 
point of adult love. He loves as 
an infant loves his toys. 

He hopes his work will fulfil 
an infant’s dream; To amass 
more toys than any kid in the 
neighbourhood. 

3. Mr. C must “prove he is 
not a failure.” He throws him- 
self into work with grim com- 
pulsion using the fear of failure 
as the whiplash across his back 

“Often such men’s fathers were 
failures,” says Dr. Bartemeier 
“They’re trying to prove how 
much better they are” 

4. Mr. D is what Dr. 
meier calls the “anxiety-ridden 
man.” He lives with a vague 
dread constantly inside him, The 
only way he can quell it is by 
all-consuming work. 

Work is his medicine. But it is 
not true medicine, which cures. 
it is' dope medicine, which 
merely smoothes down the symp- 
toms. 

Let Mr. D. stop working—let 
him try to relax—and he finds 
he can’t live with himself. 

He finally works himself to a 
frazzle and then he doesn’t have 
to bother living at all. 

Not A Clue 
Good honest work. sensibly 

tackled, doesn’t hurt anybody. It 
may cause fatigue, but it doesn’t 
cause sickness, 

A man with a healthy attitude 
towards work stops automatically 
when he has had enough, he 
recharges his batteries. He plays. 

The dynamo doesn’t know how 
to play.. Even when he. goes 
through the motions of playing 
ne is not playing; he is simply 
switching all the tensions and 
inxieties of work to another 
activity 

Barte- 

ity W. J. Brown 

pressure was brought to bear on 
our Government by the Govern- 
ment of South Africa 

But it is not what 
African Government 
which concerns me 
what our own 
done 

There can be no doubt that th 
judicial inquiry which our Gov- 
ernment set on foot examined 
the charge that the meeting of 
the tribe which elected Serets« 
was not a properly constituted 
meeting. Had it found this charge 
proved we should doubtless have 
heard of it. 

the South 
has done 

here. It is 
Government has 

r 

Iwo Issues 
EVERTHELESS, the Govern- 

ment decides that Seretse 
his wife are to be banished 

from Bechuanaland for five 
years, Seretse, says the High 
Commissioner, will be allowed 
to return to clear up personal 
affairs, but will not be allowed 
to live in the tribal reserve or 
to hold meetings. 
Two issues here arise. The 

first is the restriction placed on 

and 

Seretse’s return, 
Seretse says, and his legal 

adviser confirms, that when 
Seretse was asked to come to 
London he sought, and obtained 
explicit assurances that there 
would be no difficulties placed 
in the way of his return as a free 
man to his own country and that 
th@se assurances were given. 

Actually he was forbidden to 
return at all, and it is only in 
the last day or two, since the 
story has broken in the news- 

  

The Richest Man in | 

| The Cemetery 
Hy 

Howard Whitman 
Sometimes he falls over deaa 

on the golf course 
“Yet the physical exertion i 

golf is almost negligible.’ Dr 
Charles A. R. Connor, of the 

American Heart Association 
points out. 

“But these men don’t go out t 
play a game of golf. They fight; 
a game of golf. They’re working 
not playing.” 

I looked over the score sheet 
for a group of 142 executives oi 
one large firm. 

Fifty-three had heart diseases, 
15 had serious heart conditions, 
eight had ulcers 35 had digestive 
diseases 52 had nervous and 

mental disorders, 23 were psycho- 
neurotic 32 had eye or other dis- 
eases 20 had skin diseases 
28 had diseases of the 
and organs of movement 
Many spilled over into two or 

three ‘categories. Only 12—ocut 
of 142—had clean bills of health. 

= 

Heart Disease 
A Study by Dr. 

reported in 1937, showed 
heart (coronary) diseases was 
twice as common among bank- 
ers and lawyers—who work sit- 
ting down—as among sweating 
toiling farmers and labourers 

The body seems to have its 
own cut-off for physical labour 
If we get tired mowing the lawn 
we sit down ang rest. 

But the mind doesn’t seem to 
have any cut-off. 

What to do? Perhaps we should 
concentrate less on making a liv- 
ing. Perhaps we should concen- 
trate more on making a life. 
Maybe what we really need to 

do is grow up. 
The hard-driving money- 

grubber is psychologically like 
the bobby-soxer, who must prove 

and 

bones 

H. L. Smith 
that 

personal prestige by collecting 
dance programmes and_  auto- 
graphs. 

Grown Up 
What is maturity? “The grown- 

up man has his prestige and| 
security within him says Detroit's 
Dr. Bartemeier. “He doesn’t have 
to make £10,000 a year. He doesn’t 
need the biggest car. He is ab! 
really to love his wife and chil- 
dren. He has faith in them. 

“He can play. He can ever 
mix play with his work, There 
is nothing eating him up inside. 

Such a man is not a money 
slave. He realises that being the 
richest man on earth might have 
its advantages. But being the 
richest man in the cemetery— 
that’s not success.—L.E.S 

eee 

The Seretse Affair May 
Bring Socialists Down 

papers, that he has been giver 
permission to return for a limited 
time. 

Now, during my lifetime there 
has been a sad decline in the 
standards of morality of Govern- 
ments. But if what Seretse sa 
Is correct, we have reached 
low in this matter. 

Under What Law? 
7 second issue ‘- panish 

ment. Under what law has 
our Government the rigit to sa) 
to a native of an African tribe. 
“For five years neither you nor 
your wife shall live in your own 
country”? 

a ne 

When some time ago, the 
Russian government refused to 
allow fifteen Russian women to 
join’ their British husbands in 
England, Parliament and the coun 
try rang with protest. But in 
deciding to banish a man and his 
wife from their own country for 
no other crime than having mar: 
ried each other, the British Gov 
ernment runs the Russians a close 
second, 

And to do this on the basis of 
a Report which neither the man 
nor the British House of Commons 
is allowed to see passes all bear- 
ing. 

No oppression from any 
Quarter was the promise of th« 
Socialist Party programme for 
the Colonial peoples. No narrow 
conception of party loyalty should 
lead any Socialist Member of 
Parliament to condone _ this 
breach of his own party’s promise. 

(World Copyright Reserved) 

  

    

The Wicksteed Diamond 
|A rough one. but some day a 

woman may wear it proudly | 

Ky Bernard Wicksteed | 

SHINYANGA, Tanganyika, 
FOUND a diamond. I have to admit that 

vei a jeweller’s point of view it is not in the 
ame class as the Hope Diamond, the Cullinan, or 

the Koh-i-noor. 
in fact, it is only about the size of a split pea and 

in its present uncut state is worth no more than a 

mere £10, 

But it is a real diamond, even if it’s a rough one, 
and some day, somewhere I hope a woman will 
wear it in a ring on her finger and be mighty proud 
of it. 

So in case it should be you, or someone you know 
who acquires the Wicksteed Diamond I will tell | 
you its history. 

It was found at 10.45 a.m. on March 16, 1950, 
by Bernard Wicksteed, of Hampstead (described 
as a journalist). He picked it out from a small 
pile of gravel that had been given him to look 
through during a professional visit to Dr. William- 
son's diamond mine at Shinyanga. 

Having found it Wicksteed was tempted to put 
it in his pocket and say nothing about it. 

But first of all he glanced round to see if the 
guards had noticed his discovery and seeing they 
had, he hastily dropped it in a cigarette tin pro- 
vided for the purpose. : 

If Wicksteed had been a professional native 
picker-up of diamonds he would have been paid a 
bonus of one penny for his find, but, being only a 

  

  
visiting newspaperman, he got nothing except a 
piercing look from the security police. 

EXPLOSIONS 

OME ERAS ago, about the same time that the 
White Cliffs of Dover were being formed in 

England, there were several monstrous explosions 
60 to 100 miles below the ground in Africa. 

Masses of molten blue rock were forced to the 
surface in much the same way. as lava comes up in 
a volcano. Unlike ordinary lava this blue rock was 
studded with diamonds. 

No one quite knows whether the diamonds were 
formed by the pressure and heat of the explosion 
or by the way it cooled. Some geologists even 
believe the diamonds were deep down in the crust 
of the earth already and all the explosion did was 
to pipe them to the surface for people like Wick- 
steed to find. 

Inferior diamond pipes were found in South 
| Africa and elsewhere, but the daddy of them all 
i undiscovered beneath the grass and baobab 
Lites of Tanganyika until 1940. 

Neither the pipe nor the Wicksteed Diamond that 
enriched it might have ever been found if it 
hadn’t been for a Canadian geology lecturer from 
MacGill. 

His name was Dr. John Thoburn Williamson, 
B.A., M.Se., Ph.D., and just when he was getting 
along fine at the university and looked like being 
a professor some day, he chucked up his academic 
career and went looking for diamonds in Africa. 

HARD WoOuws« 
HERE are lots of stories about how he found 

the richest diamond mine in the world. One 
is that his dog dug up the first diamond under a 
baobab tree. Another is that he felt something 
hurting in his shoe and when he took it off what 
should he find but a diamond. | 

The truth is that he discovered the diamond pipe | 
by hard work and good geology. He didn’t just 
stumble on it. He located it after camping years 
in the bush, sifting the gravel by hand. | 

He never had enough money. People thought he | 
was mad. But still he worked on with the crudest 
equipment and a few faithful African “boys.” After 
quietly working out the exact dimensions of the 
pipe he staked his claim and came into town with 
his first bag of diamonds. They were worth only 
a few hundred pounds and when he tried to raise 
money for better equipment the bank managers 
merely laughed at him. | 

So back to the bush he went, and next time he 
came to town he had £30,000 worth of diamonds 
in a barley-sugar bottle. That made the banks 
‘hange their tune, but now it was Williamson’s turn | 

| 

  
to laugh. 

He said they could keep their money, and he | 
said the same thing to the big diamond people in 
South Africa who offered him £2,000,000 cash for | 
his claim. 

So here he is now, 42 years old, unmarried, 
worried, with a Ronald Colman moustache, 
the sole rights to a diamond mine that 
£ 1,700,000 worth of stones in 1949 
steed Diamond in 1950. 

JOLLY FINE MINE 
Soo: MEN like one thing and some another, 

Dr. Williamson likes his diamond mine, and 
yne, don’t him. It’s a jolly fine dia- 

; aff lovely throw wonderful parties 
mond mine, wish I had it myself. 

Chen I'd do just what he does. I’d give all my | 
for them with a band brought from Kenya by air, | 
I'd build the finest hospital in Tanganyika, and if | 

| 

| 

un- 
and 

produced 
and the Wick- 

but 

blame 
houses, I’d 
and [ 

the sentry at the entrance to the mine didn't 
recognise me I'd bash down the gates with my car 

There are diamonds every whe and they all be- 
‘ong to the little ex-don who cocked his snook at 
the world. | 

You walk over diamonds, drive over them, sleep | 
on them and everyone on the mine is mad op 
gardening because .. . well, you never know. 

You mustn't imagine from this that you can just 
walk around Alling up your pockets. 

Getting needles out of haystacks is easy. You | 
just use a magnet. But each diamond—about one 
to every ton of gravel—has to be spotted by eve 
and picked out by hand as the Wicksteed Diamond | 
was. ' 

BOTTLED JEWELS | 
ACH DAY 1,500 tons of gravel is washed and | 

sifted, and an average yield is about half a 
cigarette tin of diamonds, numbering about 1,500, | 
weighing 244 ounces and worth 

At the end of the day they 
Williamson's house, 

£4,000. { 
are all taken up to 

where he puts them into 4]   Jars and sweet bottles. For Wicksteed’s benefit he 
emptied out one of these bottles on the desk in his | 
study ! 

Then he went out to fetch a drink, and Wick- }\ 
steed was left alone in a room with a pile of dia- |) 
monds worth £16,000. They spilled over the edges 
of the blotting pad, rolled under the ink stand, and 
rattled among the papers—diamonds, diamonds. 
diamonds. 

What would you do, chum?—L.E.S 
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Editor, The Advocate seems ‘hat these would be little Indian Colonies should also be well, where men are finding it thing will be done in the nearthat there are a few people, who SIR From time to time the affected. If these settlers cannot brought into line, To attract res- difficult to undergo with these few future to help us. because of the educational advan- | attention of your readers is drawn find houses, they have to build idenis from dollar countries thig rice co ers, when such work ol A SUFFERER. age: »y have e red ¢ . 
) : / ) : : Pp ; ( tages they have enjoyed and their to the value to Barbados of its and thereby make a substantial reform is essential. The island’s ‘this kind as foreign labour should je social standing in the community tourist trade. This is true. But contribution to employmeny, But economy stands to benefit, in produce extra wages. Imagine, Paper ‘ Blemish should lead in vhe reform that i: little notice is taken of wha’ seems Since convenience, coolness and varying degree, from all, settlers, such devaluation of labour could ; cs necessary at this time, they hav- to me a still more profitable and view are more important than winter residents, and long and not even afford a single person To the Editor, The Advocate ing a higher measure of self-con- xromising minor industry, the im- fertility, the shore or some short term visitors. I may be ‘to live decently or make a live- SIR,—“George Hunte writes trol portation of suitable settiers. The Tocky bluff are preferred as build- biassed, being a settler myself, lihood. These are not the penny last Monday as follows.” Barba- : outstanding avtractions of Bar- ing sites. This is surely to the buv I suggest that, all things con- days when everyone could exist dians have shown quite clearly . Within recent months, I heard bados have drawn and are still benefit of Barbados Sidered, settlers are likely to easier, because the high cost of that they just are not interested infinitely worse language from 

drawing to the island numbers of An example of vhis is the fore- prove the most valuable to the living tremendously doubles the in reports on federation. uigh school and university grad- 
people who are, I believe, more shore near Porters, when I first island. Their expenditure goes on dead wages received to-day uates in ordinary donversation valuable to its economy vhan tran- Knew it a valueless sandy waste, all the year round and not just Again, what seems to have pass wre Committee has recommen- than the indecent language I have sient visitors. These settlers are producing nothing but manchinee) for the season, and they bear their the eyes of the Government is ded a senate of nominated mem- heard on the bus. 
seldom young, for there is small and crabs. By foresight, much share of all taxes, including In- that foreigners are coming here bers, perpetuating the same old __ pening» neor ping youth. But expenditure, knowledge and hard come Tax. Customs Duties on the in search of work on the base, Story as our Legislative Counicl, Those more fortunately placed 
for other » few places that work, includit the planting of furniture and personal effects they when unemployment has over therefore - in my estimation, al- are not so indiscriminate in th { fre or ‘and other thousands of trees of all kinds, it bring are something of an obsta- stretched employment. though _the report may be a place they use such language; but 

d the matter is now nov only \ ble, but is cle and might be re-aonsidered, 2 . masterpiece as a report — with their example is leaving serious 
id ’ . as Seta Tart chan tes additic be ate While Income Tax will: have & I desire to draw the Govern- this blemish it is not worth the repercussions. The masses do noi t standpoin «gq ® dain” reat effec’ on this promising ™ent’s attention to the inade- paper it is written on—no Sir, have the powers of restraint which 

br e k } Fast ( ¢ minor industry quate prices which seem vo have We have progressed far if not they pc ss, and therefore offend f a igar land m i I i _ ae But: in. uhy evant, Barhades passed without their knowledge further than India 1 Ceylon more publicly L120 A : eee uld take the greatest care not They should understand what so why this monstr ? Yes, the average person now-< =| ‘ ’ ea age Ss , ee labouring through the sun on a day feels he i | I see Nict t { to become a whoopee ground for , it as ety I will qucte r . say teels he is a hero when he | 
by ca Ly exist, is ae pee ice ae = te a ; nh ian ive utterance to a vulgar phras 

* SIE PHERD Oo yu cal € Ss am earnest- pnrs , i >I 1 E. SHEPHE petitionir he Gov iment we w t eadk | riOuse e the 1 PEDFERAT Vis . a 1 

pres¢ i Bored ) 
x 5 eC I u 

< t it i « hau VYot Penny Days fe hear SIR—wM i ‘ le- | 
Ed ‘ Phe id ocate t thi vith 1 lice VI. { 
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for FISH POTS & CHICKEN py 
in 1 inch, 1} inch, 1} inch mesh 
from 18 inches to 72 inches wide 

‘ — Also — 

} inch, } inch by 4 feet 
GALVANISED LASHING WIRE 

from 10 to 18 Guage, 

    

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD., 

C. S. PITCHER & CO, Tih 
"PHONES: 4672; 4487 _ Beckwith 

Heinz Tomato Soup per ty of 

Cow & Gate Glucose ., 

Farex 

    

Chivers Stringless Beans ., ; 

Chivers Celery , . | 

Chivers Diced Carrots é 

Chivers whole Carrots } ' 

Alymers Asparagus Soup. 5 ) 

Meredith & Drew Potato 

order to-day from ra | 

Stanskeld Scott 

& Co.. Lid. 

Meckerel 

Goddards Plate Powder Pkg, 

ay 

Goddards White 
not rub off) per bot, ., 

  

Nestea ‘ 

SS en ae 

BUY YOUR EASTER 
“WILSON” 

NOW 

S555 

    

    

   

   

     
   
    

FROM 
DA COSTA & CO, LTD. 

  

GODDARDS POR 

Easter Eggs 
Pom Potato Powder 
Red, White & Blue Baked Beans 

CROWN 

DRINKS 
MANY FLAVOURS FOR 

YOUR FAVOUR 
Sliced Cucumber Pickle 
Tomato Puree 
Red Diamond Chocolate Syrups 
Prunes in Tins (Dry Pack) 

      

    vv GODDARD) 
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Chandle Cong ratulates Government (3. "Governor Sees 3 i 
, 

_ 

| Ne. MU REX Ve CLYDE GREEN |) I am a proud consumer of .... if 

; " oR { "BEN GREEN, and LIONEL j 

@ From Pagel 5600,000 more than for last y ex i | GREEN ic Housecraft i 
HF inated reventte and expenditure The expenditure olen year, : Penditure on controls. I need deal more would have been No. 16, REX Vs. LIONEL GREES | AT CHOW | 

P cor the coming year compare with Charges which usually sh = 7 elaborate on the need for the achieved if there had not been so and REUBEN GREEN ' . ; 

“that of last year. big increase, has gone rae retention of controls, and I shall many changes and absences on | Wednesday ctivities i} 

“First a word about revenue. $300,000, fom $4.1 1 mb only th make & guess as to how long leave among the heads of our en- | ek AS; eee” “ee? Cleannats | The cows begin their young ones on. . . } 

In making his Prag warer $4.4 million and the eae ze that = as I know gineering departments. | LASHLEY pe HORTLY after 3 p.m. yester-| | 

‘yen last year’s Estimates were rent Expendi oe eee er seein ed people feel that, bs are terday His Ex c e} CALF STARTENA 
coe discussion, the Honourable rather penditure has dropped ©V€n_when everything is allowed School Guiidings i Given aa Shee eee pg, ) ‘ 

     

   

ee ; at over $200,00 , $ for, B “ah en 3 : , 
Wember on my right complained milion to $1.6 tins from $1.8 out and the West Indies But even allowing for all this B companied by Mr Lambert 

Niterly that once again Govern- Changes ; . h Y get less than their fair | have to admit to the Council on ensed A.D.C., attended Open es : 

aos “was under-estimating its Civil Satake inereases in the $ sh of dollars. i shall not attempt that the programme would still | Moatesvads Cen om — dee: 

men ms revenue. Unfortunatety Stablishment are now sub- © @nter into detailed discussion D°t have been completed. One of ° ~ Saeiead tae” esa "cane Uni” Oe GSGSeaQesgesaaagasrnau 
Customs | mde the dabete: kan mitted for the approval of the of this most contre versial ques- the items on which least progress 1 Arr Un arrival they were met by Saanaaae sas ste ee” 

the SS read f the i aed Legislature in the form of Procite tion, but I would suggest to Hon- aS been made is school buildings Ives Miss Ivy Alleyne, Organiser of | Bana Ee a 4 2 

omitted rs ST members’ wilt — under the Civil Establishment Ret ourable Members th:t there has /iS was partly due to difficulties : the Classes, and the Director of : 

As i abetre ot of evens aE and almost all money under the been a tendency for the salient 84 delays in acquiring sites, Norwegian freighter “Marianne” | Bducation. : : | 
from the Abstract o vue a 3 r the points to be lost sight hie eaten party to inadequacy of skilled called at Barbados on Sunday with The party first inspected} 

Ibtainable from H. JASON JONES & Co., Lid. 
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Te te sal ieuel the re ‘the various as sections of of a number of comparatively Staff and partly to the fact that|°Ondensed milk, potatoes ana pastries and cakes and then went! ; - 
vised estimate of this year’s yieid by law and 4 S now fixed minor cases of apparent discrim- WOrk was suspended on Govern- | °@!0MS among its cargo from Am- on to the Variety Dishes Class, | ’ . 

from Customs and Excise shows one under diseumn therefore ination. The salient points that I ment's instructions. ~ | sterdam. vhich is supervised by frs. H. G | BROAD ST. 

q short-fall of $100,000 on the Caliah, Saas iscussion in this think should be stressed are, first Let me say straight away that The “Marianne,” which has |CU™mins. His Excellency tovk} 

original estimate. This was more sual tenioe er _Other Charges ly, that Barbados is a member t the reason for the suspension of been chartered by the Royal Neth-| | Very Keen interest in the tei||[ —™ 

than offset by an under-estimate igen on ases as there are—and the sterling area and must ‘care: work was that it was quite clear erlands Steamship Co., is repre } tables which were laid and tastes | 

of the yield from Income Tax and that und’ Honourable Members fore do everything possible to con. ‘at the cost of the programme Senied here by Messrs. S, P | bit of peanut fudge made by | ae 
Death Duties. In other items the Rsti bay the new form of the serve dollars, and secondly, that it would very greatly exceed the Musson, Son & Co.. Ltd. It left | Mrs. S. G. Ingram and a puffed} ve D 

revised figures have turned out to ee ad they can be quickly Would be entirely impracticable for “Stimates unless the standard of port yesterday afternoon for | wheat square made by Miss D.| 
be fairly close to the original es- Picked out—are for the most part all members of the sterling area. to accommodation was substantially Trinidad. acock and Mrs, I Jones. : 

~ > “a sot re 

timates, and as a result the re- due to the increased cost of ex- be allowed to spend dollars up te lowered. The officer in charge of | 5-S- “C. G. Thulin” was anoth: The party next visited Mrs. M | 
Seal estimate of revenue for this isting services. With the excep- the amount they earned. Tan the work was the Government er arrival on Sunday. From New! Bolger’s Dressmaking Class ana| 

year is gvithin $200,000 of the tion of the few items which | ®t in a position to say how many Architect and Planning Officer York it brought a cargo of Quaker /it was in this section that a 

CREAM SEPARATORS 
CAPACITY—10 GALLS. PER HOUR yrginal éstimate. shall mention now I think there dollars Barbados earns: it is not and I should like to say here and aoe ae canned fish and |dresses, hats, mats, baskets anc 

s rovision for new is y to exact ji ‘ ad on has " stull, s and|shoes were displayed. is no provision f expendi. 2t all easy to get ct informa. "OW that the administration h oodstuff, auvo part d }sh displayed 
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4 Salary Revision ture of any sisnifi : ._ tion But thi : and always has had the fullest | ™achinery. Duri h r of ins 
, : : any significance in this . € amount will not “°°. ys . ahd During the tour of inspection 

! year’s o affect her : confidence in his probity, honesty is vessel's loca] agents are SS Alleyne ; or 
1 should remind the Council ae Estimates, dollar expenditure. and integrity. The provision of | Messrs, Robert Thom Lid. r ioe Garde cat ate ome > 

that the et cawen oe tee — P Hallinan Report I know quite well that there is ee ver aie me cee : mins described how the articles ° 

no account whatev ; ~ Provision is maae under the 2 Special relationship between of the items in this year’s Estim- yu were made and from what they 

eral Pac. ee era = General Hospital head of expen- North America, particularly Gan- ee ee ane a \\ HARF BUSY were made t ; a ALSO 

mee this revision not only saa ae for an additional $4u,vuu on and the West Indies, and that schools and will submit rovines |. THE waterfront was yesterd ypncpone El ry Tagine Ars 
Under pee ay y were expenditure on Nursing and an ‘2@fe many factors such as ship- ¢stimates nett eet i i WAS SERVE GRD ranged for the public by 
salaries of the Government Set- auiuonal $12,500 ping between Canada and the estimates to the Legislature as | ept busy. Many carts and lorries he Br . “il see a B } 

vice increased, but the increases on \weaical staff expenaxure West Indies which cannot be | 2€ soon as it is in a position to do so, | lined the wharf side to load the| von resumed The t vn nag 

were made retrospective to the was inserted “ » This provision out of account when dolla eft In the case of the schoo} building | cargo of wood and coals from the they eerie aoe 

beginning of the previous financial nag supmuitied "i Dr. Hallinan diture is considered. I think tao Prostamme the Government Ar- | Schooner D’ortae which arrived on P WOGARRAAS, Max ai Ge, 4.45 1 GALLON CAPACITY cas ‘ z is r T . . re im. | Sg av loc eanesday, Marc 2y, & =0 

year. The revised expenditure Goverument, while —. The that the fact of our proximity to chitect was called upon to estim- | Saturday last. pie, Public (Adults). , 

e for 1949-50 therefore in- gnising North America makes any restric. ate not only for larger buildings | Lighters were being loaded and 

cludes salaries at higher rates r the urgent necessity for ex i the rh he G ; ; : Thursday, March 30 at 2.30] 
© pendi- tion whate : oe han what the Government usual- ‘with varying cargoes which were Rhee via ae mn 

than were prevailing when the ie on the Hospital, decidea that some. Natertvaiecs Seaietea te, ly puts up, but also for a type of | taken to and from the three ships PiMriaay, Moreh 31" ou ONLY ‘e EACH. 

Estimates were originally pre- |” WAS better to await Dr, Halli- considering dollars is greater to- {he Talat He was alee astinnting | ‘bat are now in the harbour. At School Children. ee eres 
nan's | ¢ . : the Is 5 rg ; i | } 

pared, and also the sum of $880,- ©)" > Report before taking action. day than it has ever been it can be for pom My coer Manon jthe extreme end of the wharf," Saturday, April 1 at 9.30 p.m.| 
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representing a whole year's i the other hand it was clear safely assumed that con yee fishermen were busy repairing | c, ~“hildre ~ ‘ 

(ererze between the old and ¢V€® without the report that some dollar expenditure will eo OT ie Bad their fishing boats. ie ge RANSOME LAWN MOWERS 
the new rates, On the other hand, additional recurrent expenditure Continue. It will be the aim of this To hav i aA a Sie ieee ) ane we . 

=the revenue figures include a sum W&S necessary, and it would have Government to ensure that the detailed "Zag comp ay and — nes Trento: | Siw wea: Weiiibnaher’ CHRIS SR CSR $34.33 

of $375,000, representing a refund 8!ven an incomplete picture of COMtrol is operated fairly and in would have favctved: 1 t . few Re ai d Sel Abbey; Holiday at School (A| ” 14” “35.14 

of the on gg Cost of het eee position had the best interests of the Island. weeks but many sais ae aaa p ure chooner Canadian Film in Colour): uN d| “ARIEL” 12” pee ee ails 44.61 

Living owance, ese two een inserted in the Es- ‘ an i morn ey i . aces Cine, , mo “ motes eta 5 a a i: A. 

es — $880,000 under expendi- timates. Government hopes to be No Margin pee ea Age tek Sails Today a all shows admission is y | " MAY cece seen seen ees ali 47.39 

375,000 under revenue in a position v . i ci sty ; ; . . 

Wee fhersove ‘ho rubtracted mit tothe Lagat’ is pro- romans Gen MPMRGDRE OC my Aye eae ae tatrne|j AFTER undergoing repaes here |ine rts’ Counelh Ofc, Wake AML Complete With, Grasshox 
saeesetth tee ales Ske wae I ains nereases adhe : sh Counc ce, Wake- 

from their respective totals be- posals for action on the Hallinan hardly any proposals for law a in the costs of wean mal for the past three months, schooner | field. For the children’s shows 

fore any comparison is made. Report, and with one qualification Penditure; it is also not a material. 4 ae ty “Marion Belle Wolfe” (74 tons net) |iickets wi . . : 

Renal Sat ' ot ’ ' S als accom- s since the estimates) yj : hy ; v2 HS’) | tickets will be supplied to Head 

The revised estimate of expen- I give an undertaking to the Panied by any proposals for in- Were made, as well as modifica- Ms Se for British Guiana. }-peacher who are invited to appl) ’ HARDWARE DEPT 

diture for the year is $9,880,000; Council that this sum of $52,500 creased taxation. This remark tions of the original designs. e “Marion Belle Wolfe” arriv-| for numbers required . 

  

  

from this we must deduct $880, inserted in the Estimates will not apatites both to the current and to In this connection it is not or aes ene ss with cargo LECTURE on “Oliver Crom- | PHONE 2364 

000, representing arrears of salary be spent except on reorganisa- the capital Estimates. Although Without interest that the actual na mae quickly discharged. i 

for the previous year, This leaves tion proposals approved by the the budget is balanced there is no’ cost of the classroom block of It was next taken on dry dock 

a figure of $9,000,000, which hap- Legislature. The only qualifica- nargin for the extension of ser- the St. Leonard’s Girls’ School for repairs to be done to the bot- 

pens to be the exact amount of tion to this is that the Govern- ‘i°¢s and indeed no cushion with. Worked out on a cube basis, har] (2 OF coming off dock, it was 

the aie oa —— of ment will consider itself author= oe against any reces- cost less than is normally allowed coemeeal ea eee the IVES AND FRIENDS {} 

expenditure. Unfortunately in oN ised to use this vote for tem- { revenue, It would’ be @ On Page 8 ; ¥ 1 iii cas i members of the Y.M.C.A 
espect, but fortunately in an- porar Vote tor tem- foolhardy for any Government i paired until yesterday. y res MCA | 

other the accuracy of estimating porary emergency staff if it should present ne 38 New timbers have been let into | Will be ag gee music bes | 

; 1 
the deck and hull. The stern has|82™mes | @ re regular monthty | 

well and Roger Williams’ by | 

Mr. Aubrey Douglas-Smith, M.A , 

will be given at the Y.M.C.A, on| 

Monday, April 2 at 8.15 p.m 
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  world conditions to em- be f 2e5: a i 
ound necessary. bark upon, or to continue, a high 
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esterday with its bow to _ the scheduled to take place on Mari h| 

West, was almost ready for sailing,| 31. Master of Ceremonies \ ill be | 

Captain Every expects to reach| the Rev. Ernest Griffin | 

British Guiana in about 3 days} FIRE of unknown origin | 
after his departure. broke out at Gregg Farm} 

aa eal St. Joseph, about 11} 

‘js apparent rather than real, for . : t n pp iets ce theahy. cea iadiat 7 < 

th wctualrecurrent, expenditure en eae Undertaking rate of spending without some £10 Fine For been extensively repaired and the Social Evening” which will ne 

for the year and I am not dis- Similar provision ‘has been Clear idea of how much it can vessel given a coat of paint. Iheld at the Y.M.C.A, at 7.30 p.m 

cussing capital expenditure at the made under Head XXIX, Mis- Spend over a period of years, how Wateh Thief The “Marion Belle Wolfe”, rid- | tomorrow. : 

cellaneous, Item 53, where ?t will be spent and how the ex- 1e ing at berth opposite the Customs This function was forme 

oment — includes over half a ¢ ar ; ‘ . 

million dollars for increased sal- $100,000 is inserted for the reor- Penditure will be financed. It is A fine of £10 to be paid by in tries which did not appear in the gamisation of Government De- not merely a question whether we stalments of £1 per month or 

original estimate. In other words, partments. I give an undertak- om an the money for a partic- default undergo three months 

| the Island's recurrent expenditure 19g that no expenditure what- cwhetine a aie works, but imprisonment was imposed on 

E for 1949-50 has been of the order ever will be incurred under this pear the burda ee) see can Stanley 
of half million dollars less than item except in respect of proposals recurrent pee ae : none by His Worship Mr. H. A, Talma 

was estimated. approved by the Legislature. capital teenies ae at any yesterday. 
Last year the Legislature ap- tainly entails iencet. ne a He was found guilty of stealing 

$100,000 More proved proposals submitted by some new scheme is Savmenite oo a gents’ wrist watch valued at 

Government for he of sal- most all of them are desirable, ¥ whe ey — by Cpl. Philios 

si gre F- ~~. aries as recommended in the most of them are highly desirable: © SCE Force. 

year, the Government estima'es “Adams Report, It was made clear but very rarely have those who if Eiving evidence, to the court 
iG tae Aaa an» 2* he ee that those proposals put them forward have considered }?™ ately « Rae ee 

perea W rn ae oF @P~ covered only part ofgMr. Adam’s them in the light of the Island’s lying on a cart in Prince William 
roximately $9.1 million this year. recommendations, and that what economy or in relation to other Street on March 26. He was nv 

Elson of Roebuck Street 
    

1 ) 0 B p.m. on Saturday and burnt eight| 

re | acres of canes. | 

06 ags Of HE MOTOR CAR, M.247,| 
e 

> are owned and driven by Dr. | 

Rice Here Shelbourne Hunte of Whitehall, | 

ONE thousand bags of Britisn| Was involved in an accident on 

Guiana rice arrived here yester- Roebuck Streey about 8.35 a.m 

day morning by the 80-ton| 0M Sunday with the bicycle G.1106 

Schooner “Blue Nose Mac” which| owned by Norman Cgx and rid-| 

den by Harold Cox, both of Parisi: | 

Turning now to the coming 

has also brought from, that colony 
Et 

P this difference of half a million... referred to as Part II of the Proposals. lying there long when a man} g99 bags of charcoal, 70 tons of} and, Christ Church, 
P dollars is accounted for by an ai ; ame up ‘ es PP ags of charcoal, 70 tons of u ef 

a additio \ $100 000 expected ‘tor. Adams Report had been held over Again, before we embark on iis ht up and switched on a torch) firewood and a case of ready mad¢ The front fork of the cycle wa | 

§ aC vi ‘ : ‘ anv , . 4 J 5 s g ad ‘ere 

+ itional $100,00 XE ‘ : Yor further consideration. anything new, we must ensure ight, : : ‘ | varments: damaged 

PsCustoms and $400,000 more from “i; ctl has not been considered, that the administrative machine— _ About 10.10 p.m. the same night Arriving in port around. th ILLICENT ALLEYNE was 

Income Tax. Small variations j.4° for reasons which I shall ex- 894 here I am referring to the Elson came up to the cart and put! same time as the “Blue Nose Mac’ slightly injured on Sunday 
when a bicycle owned and ridden 

by Clement Smith of Hinkson Gap 

New Orleans, struck her on the 

| knee on Tudor Stree’ about 7,20 

Sunder other heads roughly bal- plain in a moment, consideration whole machinery of Government a bicycle at the side of the cart 

Pa ance out. Customs revenue ib Cannot be postponed any longer. —is capable of undertaking it. [ on which he was lying. He then 

}) still as difficult as ever to fore- $109,000 is a very rough estimate do not believe that it is generally proceeded to take off the watch 
tast, because there are so many of half the additional recurrent realised how inadequate the pre- from his wrist When he had 

‘different factors that can affect cost of re-organisation. In other sent administrative machine is to finished taking off the watch he 

Me ect-as far as we.can see at words it is estim: > _ perform its functions, though (Elson) attempted to get on the 
; but as far as we c ‘ words it is estimated that the Gov- there was full recognition of the bicycle but he (Philips) arrested 

was the 30-ton motor schooner 

“Hazel Scott” which brought from 

St. Vincent a cargo of copra, pump- 

kins and fresh fruit. 
Both these schooners are con- | 2.'0 arep ‘ 

signed to the Schooner Owner re GOODMAN of Hope 
| 

  

  

the moment, the position during ernment departments, when re- : . ( Associati | Road, reporter to the police |} 

~ th i ear ¥ likely to organi a abo’ $200,000 fact in the Adams Report. As T him and took him to the Station Pe SOTTO: | the loss of, a quantity of articles 

meeeromune year 19 Unhke’y organised will cost about $200,000 jaye already informed the C ; : 

h very greatly fr yhat it re the t : : e Coun- and charged him. valued at $286.48 from his resi- 
|) differ very greatly from wha more than at present. cil the Government proposes. to en waked } he hee G valuc $286 

Shas been during the past year, The only other new item to gyamine and take action ia “th t nen asked by Mr. Talma what renada | dence on Saturday, | 

or at least during the past six which I would invite attention is pe os the report. desling with defence he had to make Elson 7 ; HE CRICKET match between 

ie pare aed e Y . said that he thought Philips was Courts XI and Shell ende: 
| months, and the estimate is made Head XXIX, Item 50, where the organisation of Government ees ne ve 7 Buoy Moved ee ee ee ee 

eee at basis. aya st ee ee Long va departments as a matter of pri- steal the watch while he w is The “Por’ Hand Buoy” whici. | The Courts XI in their fla — 

As regards Income Tax, I ing of Government officers. I be- ority and this intention is reflect- * : , Meee ; | + : 

aes » attenti lieve that no one will question the { j ; going to ret help to carry Philips} was formerly anchored at the en-| innings scored 181 and in th: | 

would only invite the attention ed by the insertion of provision 1, 9° cate place he took off the] trance of the St. George’s Har- | second innings 58 for the loss       

      

    

’ a oj re ili ; ne f : ‘ 

of the Council to Table Vv om os rine’ Cemaaaet Yee ft all ea thion entlmainamioans watch. After he took off the} bour, Grenada, has been remove | four wickets declared | 

pee Vauable stasistignl meer them for senior posts. Unfortun- Important watch he gave him a slight shake.| and replaced temporarily by «| Shell replied with 100 in the’r| L Si i= 

ae eee the ately, training to-day usually in- The mainspring of the adminis- Senne eenempnntnatetitn as buoy, ae ing ay hen — at. the eng. of stem @ 

sh it 1 ana Gace oroh, eee travel and absence from trative machine is the Secretariat, 40 F W 4 is notice to mariners was} the day ad cnocked up 50 runs| 

value of last year’s sugar Cr! ‘home, and it is an expensive busi- and. in a place like Barbados, - For ounding published yesterday at the Har-) for five wickets. 1 rererinoteemomees — 

| was more than 50% higher than ness;'and the amount which the where there is such a high degree to, Forde of White Park bour and Shipping Masver’s Office, | | __—_.— , — = 

| that of the previous year. , an afford to spend is of centralisation, it is of particu- 
» There is little in the remainder ees iolow the fesre that lar importance. The volume of W&S fined 40/- and 3/- costs 10) y,, ‘ . 

bi of the Estimates of Revenue that it would have liked to insert. work passing through the Secre- be paid in 14 days or one month's Ik inedFor Language . i. " 

realls for any comment. I think tariat has increased many times !™prisonment when he appeared ’ ‘ ] ARRI VED RECENTL Vii 
Whe only big change is the esti- Training over in recent years, and it is now before His Worship Mr, H. A, For using indecent language ©: | 

mated increase from $4,000 to 4 certain amount has heen spent sadly apparent that the present Talma yesterday for wounding Bay Street a public highw: 

'$76,000 in the net revenue from on training in previous years, and staff cannot cope with it. The re- Charles Husbands with a piece of | Etheline Goodridge of Beck! 

Post Office. In case anyone should this is therefore not all new sult, of course, Is delays, hurried iron on March 4. Hill was ordered to pay a fine of ‘i 

: “Tegard this as justifying a reduc- expenditure, but hitherto there work and the fon ctgror ge = < ; 15/- in. 14 days or in setae ~ JUDGE 

| tion in mail rates I must tell the has been no general survey to anything that does not deman 15/- For Free Bus month's imprisonment by i 

Council that this $72,000 is largely determine in what branches of immediate attention. It is hoped | Worship Mr. H. A. Talma yester- 

Src! to. submit proposals to the Leg- day, ENAMEL | 
ed in future to islature to remedy this situation Ride | The offence was eommitted o1 BRAND : made up of a windfall in the the Service training is mos 

form of special revenue expected quired. It is propos i islati ‘ 8 ; ini of early in the next legislative ses- March 25. 
all training Rupert Henry of White Hall, St. from the issue of a new set of meet the cost of 

7 te oe i ne sion, 

Barbados stamps in May. So much Government ctaouee feorn tle, 04 The Council will remember that Michael, was fined 15/- in 14 days 
; to ensure that aa : for Revenue vote, and thus to e several years ago a Ten Year or one month's imprisonment by 

    

    

— including — 
25 YEARS AGO. 

vhatever money can be mad r= Hi i ; . . 

Expenditure whatever gr areining is spent to Plan of Development was prepar, His Worship Mr. H. A. Talma) Advocate March 28, 1925 BOWLS — MEASURES — JUGS 
The estimated total expenditure the best advantage. Creare hed forgetien it, for M the legal {are while travelling on| tes Ure eae: Ne No | ' 

for the year on the Current Esti- Under the Airport head the sum aioe oy’ dead ee: ae . i are he . e oo ©} teers numbering 217 under the | BASINS — STEW PANS SAUCEPANS t 

mates is $9.6 million, as compared provided under erect yen a Such plans can be of inestim- Mare - ne ee © | command of Major the’ Hon, Si ! : bait s — tPANS 

a Se ee eee Se F. J, Clarke, KC.M.G,, M.C.P a : ighti rl ; 
with an expenditure of $9,000,000 Expenditure for the Lighting "able value, provided that they are Denzil Martindale a conductor} @ : aaa . 

for 1949-50. A detailed analysis the Runway, which has not been onstantly. reviewed in the light of the bus M—-174 said on Maren Commanding Officer, and the Ca 

cord “ , > i , revoted. lt © ‘ aan on ine jets of Harrison College and Com- 

a Estimates to — exactly spent, will have to be re of changing conditions, changing 95 Henry was on the bus whici| Sonemar Sled comuatinn 1 
at accounts for this ; 

increase ‘Was ‘aye that it would have aan requirements, and, meet iapent ~ was. going along Black Rock in Zi 

a ‘ eee Ossi 00 ‘ a nging costs. e re- a oat ‘ . r pene 

ee a ~ business, but ee year, but this has not been et a ee Pos See the. direction of Eagle sat. He A. Collymore, fell in on the Sa CAVE SHEPHERD { C0) utp 

. OLlOV g acts ay assis -.s ’ alled ry s arel ws ‘ S y¢ 

ig: Seen TAS a the case. of work, and unfortunately there °° on Henry to pay his fare! yvannah, punctually at 5 p.m. « rr) . 

btain the equipmen 
under the command of Capt. H 

} 

ti 

Reurable Members to ast ‘The original estimates was based 12. heen nobody with the time and. Henry bluntly refused to 0} pe inspected by Colonel MD ||| 

  

  

    

    

  

   
        

            

eee he poms, Maeno i i qui for th 4 so. When they had nearly reach-| ]. Inspector General of Po 

. s . ’ » simple equipment for the . As a result, most r | Herrel, nspector General o c 

AT tat>. ccee certs’ Parton ola runway. it will be necessary to a ge ge the plan has been ed Eagle Hall he gave Henry over! lice, and Commandant of the Loca! | | 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

eg ie. ne warts a have more elaborate lighting es fost, to the police. Forces, who received the. salute. ] 

iments, which covers rough- 4; ew runway, an ‘ 

) 

ly the salaries of the Civil Ser- peri! 7 ae & i baad 

| 

_ and permanent staff; a increased. ee There is one additional and 

| 

arges, which _ includes al Subsidisation mast important reason a we 

other recurrent expenditure; and Before I leave the recurrert' should now take _ stock of our | 

poe-recurrent Expenditure, ae expenditure estimates I would say present and potwatial position. it } 

argely self-explanatory. The one word on an item which shows there is to a ny apital devel- 

. 

amount included in the 1949-50 1, change over the current years opment at all we sha i TRADE MARK ee 

Estimates under Personal Emol- ; he item of raise loans to finance it. If the | 
oo 3 amol- octimate. I refer to the 1é ra an | 

uments was $2.7 million, to $1 114,000 for the subsidisation of Government hopes pace : =e 
Which must be added $375,000 foodstuffs. The revaluation of ster- on the London mar 

  

  

    

quickly relieves 

    

             

     

        
     
        

     

  

  
     

; ‘bys local market— 
Which was voted as a lump SUM Jing has naturally upset commodity that matter, on the 

: d as 2 g has naturally up: : d the confidence | T M, »] 7, RE SOME 

for cost of living allowances, prices; and the prices of menetul> os Ca vesting public; and it can | COLD and YOU AY REOUL “ OF 

making a total of just Ver most of which come from the ae po do so if it has a strong bud- | CATARRH 

$3,000,000. This vear the amount Jar areas, have been most seriousl) tary position and a plan of | THESE ITEMS 

under Personal Emoluments is affected. After full consideration, g¢% Jopment nee 
over $3.7 million, that fs, over the Government has decided that, develop f . It clears the nasal pee 

; large though bg — Total In view of what I have said. sages to remove stuffiness a... . Sa ~~ 
. 7 ’ ‘ : font * : = _ om 

vith the Island's lanation given in : -on- rT pe win Ae greg as this SD of the expla = ei and the distressing con VALOR STOVES—3 Burners AUTO PUMPS—Hand and Foot 
revenue, it would be wiveffects of the notes re Capital Es- ditions of head colds and A VALOR STOVES—Pressure type AUTO TROUBLE LAMPS 

WHAT'S ON TODAY jaa nine still not accurate- es pot for little comment. If catarrh. The patent nasal BLOW TORCHES ASBESTOS ROPE 116” 

a ce dienes Gimli ok ly known, to attempt any redUc- Hevelopment and Welfare ex- application bottie is infinitely better than spray ELECTRIC VULCANISERS (STENOR) 2 

mean tion of it. Though the actual pro- penditure is excluded, wae, cone or dropper, and can be carried conveniently in ELECTRIC HOT PLATES COTTON WASTE 

Meetiny of Legislative Coun- vision for the, SONS Teere for estimates this, eee oe handbag or pocket without fear of leakage. (Single and Double Burners) CYCLE TYRES and TUBES 

; ca. e same as the ex 7 expenditur _ : : —— ‘ 7 ‘SSO. 

are oy 529. Pm. chen year, it will not be as compared with roughly $3 mil- Made by CLAY & ABRAHAM LTD., Liverpool, England ELECTRIC FOOD WARMERS CES: Aen ning 
' _ of —o of Assem- enough to keep prices at their pe *=- lion for ee ae ieee fat Established 1813 . READING LAMPS BICYCLES—Hercules and Phillips 

) p.m. evel, and an immediate Tis ta) expenditure this ye as been G: . Bee U4” Gi" a,’ > 

F otball at Queen's Park at in the prices of most of the artuci€s rather than $1.5 million but Obtainable from all Drug Stores: 3ARDEN HOSE 2, 6” and “a HILLSIDE PLOUGHS 

“0 p.m, vhich are subsidised will be to this must be added a certain ; an —_ 

Meh Se nennisary. amount for .equipment and yr KNIGHTS LTD., AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS. ROB ER i i HOM L 3 D 
sticultural Station Yard " Controls terials on order, or in respect o e 

at 7.36 2 : 4 that is no ossi- which the Crown Agents accounts a 
- 

: sees ome ae Salen c the have not been received. A good COURTESY GARAGE oe DIAL 4391 

ee ble to make any : iat
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{ sill A BIG PRIZE IF } — jf 
|I FAIL. TO ato) Smif 
GUESS YOUR f f » 2/4 o> 
WEIGHT <Q) ropgenag i 

re \- k | { 

   
       Gan o ~” 

ANDER —_— ated Len 

MICKEY MOUSE | : BY WALT DISNEY 

   

Fede TOURISTS AL wav GO FOR A RIDE | [SEE ANVTHNG Toot | IN “THESE JAUNTING CARS! BUT 7 | LOOKS LIKE ACLUE YE t { | AYS T        
    

  

     

    

THE LOST TREASURE Dg re 
jOF MOOOK ae, CLUBS! where tourists grow ‘os 

in Ghamroce meg | MA 

> YT ees | 

   

    
BLONDIE 
      

__BY CHIC YOUNG 
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GOOD DAY, TO YOU! ONE SMALL SHANDY Rage — <a “or ae FOR ON@ SMALL GIRL - AND TWO LARGE Mw HOW sTuPIC! }| GLASSES OF OLD AND MILD ~ AND e ae A , ot /\ PERHAPS A GAME ~ rm =z Seer’ = y es ee oni WC A oF DomiNoES-Say- / bs ee __ Aa Weel ( a D DOMINOES' 4 
Hh = (WHO OWNS THEY COME Ov 1 } S 

| . EE CAR? EVER HEARD : 
hago mS OF USING LIGHTS 4 

< | ++ AND A LITTLE | 
\ DROP OF FLAVOUR- | 

Qi Sav = POISON! 5-1/ ‘ 
0 it 

| 

b 
, 

i 
‘ 

; 
| | | 

} i NY ) £ ) nt i i] 4 iy Staaf ' Reema eo eV 
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} 
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i 
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| i 
é SURES, 

| 

4 = TANS 
if Reh 

Saeed ee 
i BRINGING UP FATHER BY GEORGE MC.MANUS ! 

) pa — ——— 
— ~ ne | | 

if a | 
fi | GOLLY-ITS SO QUIET HER’ | | | IMIN FOR TROUBLE WHEN | i! TIN'ON MY } f } | |. LGIT HOME -BUT IT'S WoRTH | 

it | IT TO HAVE SOME F FOR 
| EL $ | Y'S- «= i ” | |~ dt ; b « 
| i]   

  

BY ALEX RAYMOND 
(come ON, KIO! STOP OROOLIN’ 

RIP KIRBY 

7 HAW, HAW! I MUSTA BEEN GOCO| | HERE ARE THE )S ; TO FOOL YOU TOO, BABY! SHE'S| |REAL CHITTERTON f YOu ..\ DOWN THERE NOW, ARCHIN’ HER CHESTNUTS! t MEAN YOU en NECK LIKE A PEACOCK! AN’ ie 
REALLY SWITCHED \—_ THEY'RE ALL GAWKIN’ 

VEEN 
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THE PHANTOM 
BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

  
   
    

  EMER ToS E DIDNT GAY ANVTMING. IW] [BUTT GOT TAR} iy AEDS Neth te ib | DEEP | DON'T KNOW WHAT! |INTO THIS. SHE FELL “A 3 our | | RN MULE MA BLUNDERING ——3ecd |IN EAI Q “ r |\VE 

hen ih = ¢ | how 

  

es 1 

4 $ q ib
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TUESDAY, MARCH ab 28, 10s) 

DRINK AND ENJOY || == 

  

  

2 | 
J STUART & ayo 

No wonder 
9 out of 19 People 

S & $ agra 
STUART & SAMPSON Upp 
leadquarters for Best Rum 

= 

Do You Sy 
| FROM A | “Weak” Baek ) 

chilly room sometimes be 
'NR On an ing back? Many people 

i | “cold” in the back—ce inthe ea | —so ca nr ° Such times it's t | ow about the quick rele eee Chase's Kidney-Liver Pitt 3 Kemember, both kidne Y YS and f; : must filter out impuritie Le       
   

    

  

bloodstream, So if bit Hy oer 

| 

| Worn-out, headachy ~ with oy i 

| 

jJoints and aching back—ook vo : your kidneys and liver. Thay’, * Canadians haye been relyin ’ : 
l 

yin | ( hase Widnes Liver Pi son i d j half a century, ae ; Giv ystem a cha : + 4 chance ig gue 

| 

| properly Always. keg P Dr. Chat } Kidney-Liver Pills handy. ~canugah I 

| 

luring damp chilly Weather Theat 
: ' 

. AC MAM - 

| 

Mr. Cha 's Your Assurance i 
{ 

| 

\ 
‘ 
¢ ASK FOR THE BEST 

: c 

f * 
) tl 

a pestle : . z ae Pate 
Ae 

if 
oo 

TT 

' 

   it looks new— 

      

    

The Sealth-giving properties o because it’s always | Haliborange maka ic the fas ton 
for children and adults, te igh 

washed in LUX vitamin content, dertved from pur     | Halibut Liver Oli and oranges, wil 
Lux keeps that new look in 
all dainty clothes—and 
makes them last longer. For 
Lux is so safe and gentle— 
even in cold water it washes 
perfectly! Use it for silks, 
rayons, woollens — all 
dainty fabrics, 

     

  

with sturdy limbs and strong teath, 

H lik 

BITS 
PVG ah Tae 

. 
Mamufactared and Guatantesd by 

| Sten * Hasbune Lod, Londo 

   
    

      
       

    

  

     LUX KEEPS ALL 
DAINTY CLOTHES LIKE NEW!      

a LEVER propuct      

      

  

The Sign ~~ 
of the 

Shining - 
Window. . 

       

    

   

    

Cleanse the system from blood 
impurities ; many sufferers froin 
rheumatic aches and pains, lumbago, 
neuritis, pimples, boils, sores and 
minor skin ailments, can derive great 
benefit from this well-known medicine. 

  

      In LIQUID or TABLET FORM 

  

The house with shining 
windows signifies a woman’s 
pride in her home. And it’s no 

    

hard work to keep your win- polish lightly. That’s all that’: 
lows clean. With a soft cloth needed to make your window 
spread some ‘Windolene’ over 

Even greater economy—big car luxury 
sparkle and keep sparkling a: 

the glass and let it dry, then never before. and sparkling performance in the..: 

WINDOLENE "ite" = World’s Supreme 
nee | Small Car 

Thi.« of the most outstanding 
lesign features of recent years 
ind you'll find all that contribute most to comfort, efficiency, 
conomy and safety in this new ~ Gives Morris Minor Tourer. Mono- THE SMALL CAR THAT 

  

       
    
    
         
     

    

astruction, wind-cheating body ring vork, independent front-wheel sus- Be oe ae vnsion, fully balanced Lockheed Big car comfort 

    

iydraulic brakes, “alligator’’ 
ronnet, big luggace boot, remark- 
ible roominess to; a 

    

Big car refinements 

Big car braking 

  

smali car,     

     

      

Wide-angle vision for driver, all Big car road-holding 
) eats within wheelbase, and many Big car safety SHORTCAKE detail refinements. The hood is fully All these... plus traditional 

Wate      

    

prooied and the doors have | a re \vinding glass windows, 
    

   
    

   

  

Carr's Biscuits are 
again on sale through- 
out TABLE 
They are as good as WATER 
ever, and we hope 
Soon to be able to 
make larger Ship- 
ments, 

lo, 2% 
ee 

  

    

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTP 
4504 Obtainable From All Drug and Departmental Stores Phone 2385 Distributors Phone 
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| RARRADOS 

“sr , — IN THE ASS ASSISTANT COUR’ 
| X T 

— FoR | cyan 
PRAGUE 

3 UCE BROO! z 

IE. 

memory of our dear little RE! GEOFFREY WALTON ALLEN 

The secretary of Deputy Pre-| MONTREA ; spiaisdsisblecantscninstasciaeakcnaie aan 

gn loving RONEN MILLAR age | 
— 

cD 

mier Zdenk Fierli eputy Pre- MO? EAL AUSTRALIA NEW 
ee 

grins,“ Ie died in Jesus on the 28 
Rises ‘A LONG of New York, USA 

today the t ee toid Reuter EAN LINE) 

ie 5 cols, 5° 
HOUSES 

| Acting here Def . 

y vha jerlinger was in M.A.2 ) 
: 

Bch 190. emory that never sha } ES 
MOTT herein by ERNEST D lendant 

Prague and “in the very zed YY Ss. “DEV . 
a 

/ Ser 18 the 
UNFURW. 

OTTLEY her constituted EIGHTON 

health” e very best of | .% DEVO. is scheduled 
we 

mm fade A sails amie 1 28 NFURNISHED FLAT IN| pursuance of ai Attomey 

: 
| Sydney March 25th, Brisbane April 4t! 

£) 

' js the hope that ii wi ouse, White Park. Dial ae Coomt rt "in the above ection ee: i this 
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Bailey Hopes To Visit 
India And New Zealand 

(From our London Correspondent) 

McDonald Bailey, the Trinidad sprinter 
ed Great Britain in the 1948 Olympic ¢ 
final has decided in future to concentrate on the 220 

He will however defend his 100 yardsAAA ti event 

LONDON, March 22. 

the White City in London later in the summer. 

McDONALD BAILEY 

B.G. Defeats 
Trinidad 1-0 
(Barbados Advocate ( orrespondent) 
GEORGETOWN, Maigh 27 
sritish Guiana won their first 

of the five series of the soccer 
test at the G. F.C ground Bourd 
today beating Trinidad 1~—@. 

ree crowd including the 
Governor Sir Charles Woolley 
K.C.M.G. was present. B.G 
scored cight minutes before th 
half time whistle when Desmond 
Marks netted from close range . 

Parson Was cheered for brilli- 
ant full back The tw remait t played o 

play 

k are to 
yvednesday and Friday 
The teams were: — 
Trinidad- Gonsalv¢ 

rouveia; Charleau 
Hind 

nroe 

Baniera; Smal}) 
Brathwaite: 

Marks, Thomas, 

Parson 
Grif 

Hamel 

Joseph 
Carr, 

   I Nurse 
Wilshire Parks, 
Haley, Harris, 
and DeSousa 

W.I. Must Put Best 

Foot Forward 

At Worcester 
our 

  

(Fron London Correspondent) 
LONDON, March 27 

Financial success of the We 
Indies cricket tour of England may 
well hinge on the display they 
can put up in the opening match 
at Worcester commeneing on May 
6 

This view was expressed by Pay 
Landsberg, who has recently re- 
turned to this country from Ja- 
maica, writing in the “Evening 
Standard” to-day He says that 
by the time vhe tourists reach 
Worcester the West Indies Board 
of Control will have laid out well 
over £1,000 in travelling expens- 
es, £1,200 for clothing and equip 
ment and £650 f hotel expens- 
es in addition to £5 per play- 
er per eek, which vhe West In- 
diar 1 receive a spending 
mon¢ It is therefore essential 
that West Indian put their 
strongest side into the field at 
Worcesver,” he say ~(By Cable) 

Best Swimmers 

For English Channel 
Championship 

FOLKSTONE 

  

  

  

At least 20 of the y i's proved 
be vimmers will challenge the 
English Channel in a spectacular 
world chan pionship next August 

4S great cros Channel wim- 

maig race is being organized by 
the London Daily Mail hi 
aiready captured the imaginatio: 
of the athletic world 

The newspaper will pay 
$2,800 for the first man t eac 

the Dover beaches 
$2,800 for the first woman; and 
5700 for every othe; competitor 

and 

0 Compietes the swim 
Swimmers from the United 

States, South America, France 
Belgium, Holland, Egypt, Greece, 
Australia, South Africa hav 
already accepted the challenge A 

mber of di tinguished British 
mn Vil also compete 

E. H. Temme, a both-way 
channel conqueror, will super Vise 
the race Headquarter 
established in Folkestone and 
ther nearby coastal towns will 

provide training facilities —JI.N.S. 

| They'll Do It Every Time 

| "THE GEARS AND DYNAMOS DON'T 
BOTHER COTTERPIN A BIT WHEN HE'S 

AT THE BOLER FACTORY: ON THE PHONE 
Ee > —_o 

    

  

   

—¢ 

Will be | 

    

| 
| 

| 

| 

YEP.YEP CHIEF... 
I HEARD YoU «. EP. 

YEP GET FRITTERMAN’S 

mer 

When I met him in 

1elt better. He is still rec@iv- 
ing treatment from a Harley 
street specialist for an injurec 
groin muscle but tais has no. 
prevented him commencing light 
training. 

Not unnaturally, the 

Mac recalled the final of 

I was still suffering from a pullec 
thigh muscle,” he said, “but they 

; were wrong.” 
the whole story. 

An Abscess 

And he told 

“I had been running in Brad- 
ford the week betore the Olym- 

abseess broke out 
pics 
under 

and 

my right arm,” he said 
“I had to go into hospital to have 

cut out and then I ran again 
} tie day following the operation 
That was a big mistake. The gas 
used in the anaesthetic was still 
11 my system, and I felt terrible. 

When I got back to London a 
lend invited me to spend 

pet back into form again I wen 
Lancing and began to fee 

better but then | caught a bac 
cold whieh shifted to my ches 
“nd when the day of the fina, 
ime I was far from well.” 
Mac said that although he went 

into the final full of fight, when 
he tried to call on. his extra re- 

of energy he found the 
effort was just too much. 

irves 

“After forty metres 1 real- 
ised that I would pbe beaten 
but when I tried to pull out tha, 
little bit of extra I found thai 
instead of closing up on the 
rest of the field I was making 
absolutely no impression o1 
them. Instead I ould fee) 
them all drawing away from 
me. But,” added Mae with i 
wry smile, “I was in a wonder 
ful position to enjoy the re 
mainder of the race.’ 
Now virtually free of all physi 

al ailments, Mac is looking for- vard to a successful Summer, His eclsion to concentrate on the 20 yards has been made because 
feels that this will impose 

‘ess strain upon him His early 
raining will consist of building 
‘p Stamina for the distance and hen shortly before the A.A.A. hampionships he will concen- trate for one week on fast start- 
ng. By adapting these methods 

believes he will have every hance of retaining his title foi 
the fifth year 

Record 
Mac also has hopes of lowering the British record for the 22¢ yards, This year the White City track has been alter “d so that the Inal 1380 yards of the race is rur ve straight course. This means that only one bend and not two OW confronts th runners and his should certainly lead to fas\- 

er times 

At the moment Mace is trying 9 decide about a couple of invi- lions he has had to visit New Zealand and India. He has beer isked to attend the Asiatic games vhich will be held either in Bom- 
Delhi November, and the following months, he has veen invited to the New Zealand Centenary Games. 

If accepts either 
these invitations he will 

| not start competitive running 
ver here until later in the sum- 

in view of the long season 
1 will face him 

it like all West Indians in 
England Mac has another interest 
Vhich promises to keep him fair- 

'y busy during the next three or 
four months. He is a keen cricket 
an and will be watching the West 
Indies matches whenever possible 
What an asset he would be 
voundary fielder.! 

Table Tennis 

Karla Leads 

In Division 2 
In the first round of the Inter- 

Club matches played last week, 
Barla was in the lead The resulis 
were as follows 

ne or both of 
probab- 

B 

as a 

Y.M.C.A. I. 2, Carlton 1 
Everton I. 2, Abbey Maries | 
Shan kK 2, ¥.M.O.A. i, 1 

“at 2, Everton I, 1 

    

4“ 3, Broakiyn 0 
Cathedral 3, Y.M.P.C. 0 
\bbey Marines 3, Shamrock 0 
Y.M.C.A. IL. 1, Waidrof 1 
Brooklyn 3, Everton IT 0 
Perla 3, Y._ M.P.C. 0 
Y MG.A. 12, Cathedral 1 

Repinvered US Parent Ofte 

' 

   

  

   

ee cae se | nee 

who represent: 
ames 100 metres 

yards 
tle o: 

Londoi 
this week he looked in fine form 
and he told me that he had rare- 

talk got 
around to the 194% Olympics anc 

the 
160 metres dash. “People thoughi 

me 

a 

‘ days at Lancing to try anc] 

    

    

|FOR THE LUVVAMIKE, 
\GAN'T YOU MAKE THOSE 
KIDS KEEP QUIET FoR 
ONE MINUTE? THIS 

IS BUSINESS! 

a ee 

saw Spartan 
football fixture. 

for Spartan who 

| 

while Ishmael and Tony Hayne: 
sent in one each, 

College's defence, which 

to. end, 
Sparta: scored twe gouls before 

half time aad the other fowr after 
resumption, Of these, Waleot 
at centre forward 
at inside sight scored two each 

SPARTAN DRUB 
COLLEGE 6-0 

HIS Excellency the Governor and 
among the spectators at Kensington Oval yesterday who defeat Harrison C, 

The school boys proved themse 
played a very f 

and Jenson ly seored 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Mrs. Savage were 

lege 6—0 in a first division 

‘ves definitely no mateh 

conceding a corner. With 
score at 2—0, half time was taken. 

On resumption, Spartan prompt- 

» Score to 3—0. 

was 
fair during thé early stages of the 
game, was considerably weakenec 
during the second halt. 
the first half, the boys’ 

easily repelled 

During 
few 

attacks on Spartan’s goal were! 
The seeond half |College got in one. found them always in their own/| 

goal area, in a fight to stop the 
pressing Spartan forwards. 

The Gollege backs, 

Spartan, faking the field wit 
ten men, began the attack 
College who were defending thc 
North goal. 

on 

Play had not long started whea 
Ishmael, Spartan’s inside left 
made the first attempt from close 
up at scoring. He kicked weil 
but into the safe hands of College's 
custodian. 

This was the beginning of things 
as Spartan soon after got their 
first success, made possible by a 
fine forward movement. 

Ishmael at inside left netted 
his one. The bal] was first pass- 
d by Waleott at centre forward 
o Reece on the right wing who 
mmediately centred 
shmael, following up nicely, wa 

in place to kick through the open 
bars, 
Some minutes after, Spartan 

dvanced their lead, making the 
score 2—0. This. indeed was an 
easy chance at scoring for centre 
forward Walcott. 
From mid-field, the ball reached 

College’s full back Williams who 
failed to cleat. Walcott was on 
him, took possession and scored 
after beating the goalie. 

College's forwards made a 
valiant try at scoring shortly after, 
but Harris in goal anticipated 
well and took the ball on his legs, 

Chandler Congratulates 
Government 

@ from page 5 
for building in this Island. How- 
ever able an officer may be he 
cannot estimate accurately with- 
out detailed drawings and in the 
case of large construction these 
require time and qualified staff. 
For the inaccuracy of the @sti- 
mates for the school building 
programme the administration 
must share the blame. As a rider 
I should add that in other build- 
ings for which he has been 
responsible, such as the Speights- 
town Library and the Queen’s 
College Science block not to 
mention the Pine Housing 
Scheme — the work has been 
completed within the estimate. 

But apart from other reasons, 
the Government owes a debt of 
Bratitude to the present holder 
of the post for the very consid- 
erable amount of work he has 
done on the invention and devel- 
opment of a new building 
material, which may well save 
the Government and the popula- 
tion of this Island large sums of 
money in years to come, Meg- 
crete is at present only used for 
houses in the Government houd- 
ing scheme at the Pine, and li 
all new building materials it wif) 
probably take time to establish itself with the public; but there Point 
is every hope that it will prove 
itself a most satisfactory ané 
economic material for this type "either 
of construction, 

Token Vote 
The only new item in the cap’ 

tal estimates is a token vote of 
one dollar for the extension of 

The Weather 
TO-DAY 

Sun Rises: 6.00 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 6.11 p.m. 
Moom (Full) Ajpril 2 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 

    

High Water: 12.20 a.m. 
11.26 pm. 

YESTERDAY 

Rainfall; (Codrington) .04 in. 
Total for Month to Yester- 

day: 1.93 ins. 
Temperature (Max.) 82.5° F 
Temperature (Min.) 73.0° F, 
Wind Direction: (9 a.m.) E, 

G pm.) E 
Wind Velocity: 15 miles per 

hour. 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 30.008; 

(3 p.m.) 29.916. 

    

___By Jimmy Hatlo | 
i ea LOAD. OF THE BIG 

| MAN AT HOME=:*OH, BROTHER ! WHAT A DIFFERE 

   

     NCE! 

        

   

    

    

   

      

    

again ! 

  

however, | 
did much to save a worst defeat. | 

  

Tony Haynes, who during first 
half was playing at centre half. 
was now removed to left wing. 
From this position, he netted the 
third goal, having received a pass 
right across the goal from John- 
son at inside right. 

Spartan scored again before 
Inside-right. 

Johnson, who throughout 
whole match had displayed un- 
tiring endurance and good fo m. 
took this shot. 

He scored trom close ran-e with 

| of the goalie, 
A clever bit of inter-passing be- 

fore the goal mouth saw the ift’ 
goal go up. Johnson agai: 
scored, having received a pass 
from Cadogan. The scoreboard 
then read 5—0. 

At this stage 
Scored rapidly. 
the sixth from a melee in Col-| 
lege’s goal area. 

End of play found the score at 
6—0 in Spartan’s favour. 

| The teams were: — 

| 

College:— Smith, Ford, Squires, 
Storey, Griffith, Simmons, Reid, 
Williams, Talma, Morris, Med- 
ford. 

Spartan:— Harris, Gibbons, Med- 
ford, C. Gittens, Haynes, Cadvo- 
gan, Reece, Johnson, K. Walcott, | 
Ishmael, Banfield, 

  

Girls Battling For 
Softball Championship 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

BELIZE | 
The Softball Girls’ teams are 

battling for the 1950 Champion 
ship Cup. The Texans, coache. | by Caston Sebastian, a member ‘of 
the Royal Bank of Canada stat 
ure leading followed by the Rexai | team. | 

the General Hospital. The Goy- 
ernment regards this as of such 
urgency as to justify making an 
exception to its decision not to 
embark on new schemes. The work will, of course, take time, 
but it is desired to get ahead with the preparation of plans without 
delay, 

The Estimates as submitted to 

  

eer 

ast game from beginning | 

the 

another goal, taking tiie 

the | beycott decision 

a low powerful shot to the rignt | 

goals were being | 
Walcott got i} 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

  the Other Place also contained 
a vote to authorise to proceed with the preparation of plans for a new General Post Office, with 
office accommodation for other Government departments above it. A vote was included in the 1949—50 Estimates for the prep- aration of plans for Government 
offices, and on the authority of this vote, and because the Gov- ernment regards this scheme 
as one of urgency, it iny 
Lewis, a qualified 
prepare preliminary plans from 
Which he could Bive a rough estimate of the cost. Mr. Lewis has intimated his willingness to undertake the work at the mini- mum fee that a qualified archi- tect is allowed to charge 
be wondered why 
decided to employ 
architect for the work This 

was, of course, fully considered, but the Government Architect pointed out that he had 
the time except by} sacrificing other work nor the qualified staff necessary; and moreover, as he is leaving very shortly, he would not in any case be here to Supervise the work However, as the proposal has not been approved by the Othe Place I will not Speak on it further. 

Most of the other items in the ‘apital Estimates are revotes for schemes which were authorised 

alse 
ited Mr 

architect,  t¢ 

It may 
Government | 
an outside | 

last year, but which for one reason or another have not been completed, The principal excep- tion is housing. It is felt that the housing programme cannot be allowed to come completely to a_ standstill, though the rate of progress will have to be ‘ppreciably reduced Similarly the road programme has been cut very nearly in half 
In conclusion | would say that the Government is fully alive + the importance of Strengthening | the foundations of its develop- nent structure before adding to it further. This w 

task during the 

  ill be its main 
ensulng year 

eee 

BARBADOS AMATEUR BOXING 
ASSOCTATION 

Announce their 

FINAL ELIMINATIONS 
N HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM 

Amateur Championships 

AT THE MODER 
For West Indian 

on Monday April 3rd at 8.30 p.m. 

At SANTA MARIA HOTEL, GRENADA 
Selected boxers leave by 

See our local Cha 
bados against 
West Indies & 

mMpions defend 
contestants from 
British Guiana Watch the dark horses who have nothing to lose and will be in there swinging to displace those provisionally selected 

CHAMPIONS 
1. Victor Love) 
2. Sam Kin 
3. ley Bowen 

Six Rounds each. There will 
round bouts. 
Reserve the date 

PRICES: Ringside $1.00 

plane on Friday, 7th April 

Livingston Bishop 
“Sugar Ray” Goddard 

CONTENDERS 
Raglan Gittens 

also be three supporting three- 

MODERN HIGH SCHOO! 
Bar, Music Refreshments. 

Ringcirele 60« 

| bonds and government 

| These figures are contained in the | 

ted by Donald Gordon, C.M.G.,, | 

| President, and tabled in the House | 

of Commons to-day by he} 

Jordan Boycotts 

| Arab Talks 
In Cairo 

CAIRO, March 27. 

the Arab League Council here 

Premiers from Arab State: 

| Arabia, Syria, Lebanon and Yemen—< 
Council meeting, which began on Saturday 

seventh member of the Arab League. 
The agenda was reported to in- 

| clude the Palestine Question, pro- 

posals for the internationalisation 2) 

Egypt, I aud 3] 

are a tending 

Palestine Tordan 
Egypt's proposal 

t to 

Lebanese economic relations roepgaavte 

to the Council meeting. 
Council, meeting 

The Jordan Minister to Egypt | 

Bahaeddin Bey, who disclosed the | 
to the 

was understood to have given the | invite 
following reasons: F 

r a) The violent anti-Jordan 
} campaign in the Egyptian 

Press over reports tlgt Jor- 

dan and Israel were nego- 
tiating a secret agreement 

The 

the “A}!-Palestiné” 
| ernment to send representatives. 
| The Arab League 

delegations, 
Jordan's boycott. 

accuse King 
designs.” 

-ontinued to 
lah of “sinister 

rhe 

| 
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and after payment of interest on | 
vance 

TROPICAL 

SUITINGS! 
l00% WOOL 

aq 

there was a deficiency of $460,497. | 

pm Company’s annual report, su t- | 

  

Minister of Transport 
Freight traffic in 1949 contrib- 

’ 55,172,073 in revenue, a} 

ad $1,374,697 cx rn 60” wide—S$5.24 a yard 
wit . evious year ois , 5 ‘ te 

Soa iolliets the effect oO in Grey, Fawn, Beige, 

trade restrictions resulting from Brown, ete 

dollar shortage Export iT 

Canada decreased by 34,362 ton sndiceil 

and imports to Canada by 42,6% ! ] 1 ; 
tons,” states the report (KN i\ ' 

Operating expense iltl hs 
mainly controlled by the number } § Bese wnameiiines wsbuae 

of voyages rather than he 

tonnage of the cargoes, reflected 
decrease of $738,006 

The fleet comprises ten vessels 
with a total gross tonnage of 

51,073, and a total deadweight | 
tonnage of 56,115. The number of | 

are even cheaper than pre- 

devaluation prices.: Don’t 

miss this golden opportunity. 

  

i ’ avoid completed voyages in 1949 wa: Buy a suit now and avo 
65, the same as in the previous 
year disappointment. 

The balance in the vessel re lati 
placement fund at the end of the | VISIT 
year was $3,941,939 and the self | r " 
ipsurance fund totalled THAN Bros 
$2,048,545. . 

  

Dial 3466 

Pr. Wm. Hy. Sf. 

and 6,42 & 53 Swan St. 

Rice Delegates 
Leave Barbados 

The three-man delegation fron 

  

British Guiana’s Rice Marketing 
Board who were holding talks in | 
Trinidad in connection with the | long term rice contract with | Pe particular reference to the price 

| of rice, arrived in Barbados oj The Food Sunday by B.W.I.A and left} 
yesterday after having imilar | 
talks with the Barbados Govern- 
ment 

| 
The delegation comprised Mr 

De’oroop Maraj, Vice-Chairman of 
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children 

their right to represent Bar- 
the French, Dutch, British 
Will there be any upsets? 
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(Light) 
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} lov rcottecd the eT ing | The Jordan delegates to-day boycotted the meeting of | 

the | 
Jordan is the 

for the annexation of Arab 

to invite 
t Arat «AT Saleetina of Jerusalem, Jordan's attitude the Arab a ee 

' br Zees Government in raze wards the fate of Arab refugee ; rnme ; 

pag a recent rupture of Syria- which King Abdullah of 
Jordan refuses to recognise 

representatives 

without 
Council | Jordan, later formally decided to 

Gov- 

Political 
Committee, consisting of heads of 

is meeting to discuss 

The Egyptian Press, meanwhile, 
Abdul- | 

    
    

        
        

    
     

          
  

i he the Rice Marketing Board, Mr provides f H. P. Bayley, Manager of the | 
Board end Ee R. Eo tevle a strength Executive on the Board, 
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    Syrian Premier Khaled E] Je $7 
4; Aze asked whether he consid- 8] 

| CNS Revenues: cis, attitude as tanta { — oe | 

mount to withdrawing from the } 

D crease Arab League, said “it has not 
e come to that point yet. We ean } it R & ( \ 

OTTAWA. forget the past, but oo tay by 

Ovmeting peenia b @ pee ot are ee eae treaties | 10, 1. 12 & 13 BROAD suiting 
4 n Nationa ndies : ca ee ee 1} 

| Soounsttion Limited amounted| With Israel excey u preerse 

to $6,595,007 in 1949, a decrea 
from the previous year ol 

$1,369,712. Operating expenses! 

we » $6,582,608, a decrease of 

$738,006 The operating pront| | 

was $12,399, a decrease of $631,706, 
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MIEN and WOMEN | 
40, 50 AND OLDER: 
here's how you can 
be strong and active 

if you feel run down, are not 
as full of life as you should be, 
and colds hang on, you may 
need more A&D Vitamins, 
Try scientific, good-tasting 
Scott's Emulsion, Take it 
regularly all year round, 

Vitamins and energy-building oil. 
It helps build resistance, stamina 

| and energy, 

More than just a tonic~ 

Om 7 |   

  

    
| | HiGt ENERGY FOOD TONIC |: 

Your Backache 
may be due to sluggish Kidney Action 

“* Every 
Picture 
tells a 
Story” 

  

    

    
   

   

   
     

       

    

    
    

   

     

  

  

  

   
IFE IS NOT so good whep you 

U are troubled with backache, 
rheumatic pains, stiff, aching 
muscles and joints, ot 
common urinary —_ to 
— kidney ai 
Why put up with pain and dis 

comfort when you might      

  

   
relief by taking Doan's 
Kidney Pills. They stimulate sod ; 

Cleanse sluggish kidneys and so help them to rid 
the blood of ex cess uric on = be aye 
which otherwise might collect in . 
cause distress, Deen Pils ave belped thoes 
let them help you, : 
HALF A CENTURY of success in 4 
ailments due to inadequate kidney action, 
proud record of Doan's Pilis, tea 
tvomen of all ages use and recom Se 
diuretic and urinary antiseptic to their 
and neighbours, ‘ 

Ask your § 12, 
Dealer for is 

Backache Kidney Pills 
om 5 PAIL 
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“GENPURAC” Tropical White 
Light Teak & Stone, Red, Cream 
Green, Pea Green. 

“S" ENAMEL FENISH PAINT 

White & Cream 

“MATINTO” BLAT PAINT 
White, Cream & Green 
“HARD GLOSS” a 
Permanent Green, and Grey unde 

CONCRETE FLOOR PAINT 
Bright Red aud Mid. Green 

WILKINSON & HAYNES 60., 10D 
$267—4456 
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